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NUMBER 108
11B1611111111/111104/11 RMS.
tilillites.Psegress.1
Work on both the graded school and
Slew lintel is progressing nicely. We
will be up and ready on titue.
'Flier, Is to be city election on the
4th, when Ave trustees, a city Judge and
a Iowa marehall are to be sleeted. But
little excitement so far.
The Progress office can't be called a
"stag office" any longer, for our fore-
also has redeenie41 us and we are DOW
married and keeping house in order.
editor is still open to propoeals and
the leap year Is already half spent.
Doe evening Oils week some 3 oung
ladies attired tisetittelt es In mett's cloth-
ing Mad paid tome enlist. It was per-
haps tunny to them, but in the eyes of a
Cultivated community It is simply dis-
gusting. We spare name. for tile sake
of wilily pride.
111  Geo. P. and John 0. Street
house by Are. 'Ise iota is about $800
witlauu_insurtinee. Keen the clothing
of the occupants were burned
The el,sirmen of the Democratic
county committees of this cougresaion-
•1 (Markt, e "meet In Madisonville
14
TellACCO SALES. .
Ti.. tobacco market Ode week Was, to
uee the phrue of a prominent ware-
house's's'', "Irregularly high." 'Iliere
was a decidel/ upward tendency on leaf.
The demand for lugs was not as strung
as heretofore but several hogsheads
brogght unusually gtoOd prices. The
receipts for the peat week were not very
heavy, a large per cent, of the crop
having been delivered.
Hanbery & Stayer sold this week 37
hhils. as follow.:
11 blids. good leaf, pl (10 to 11 75
" medium leaf, $6 S5 to u 79
" old leaf. $7 OD
" " huge, 45 00
6 " new. ' $5 00 to 6 65
M. H. Neilson & Co. sold this week
11 Mids. as follows:
11 hints. eOlintion to medium-lee/4V 50
to ti 25.
Sales by Gant and Gaither CO, of 69
blebs, as follows :
26 Mids. good and medium leaf, 4t4 im to
It oo.
will leave to-morrow evening for Chris- 20 tibtis. coatimonilleaf, $8 00 Ion 00
Hui county, where me Saturday they 14 " lugs fr
om $3 50 to 6 50
- -
urday, June llott, to deter-
the nominating convention for a candi-
date foe tsulgress We suggest that the
time he the near More, as there can he
no good reason assigned for deferring
the matter.
Httut Hartle, of this place, last week
Siemer Sayings and 'Mingo: Tobac-
co beds aftralmoat a failure though it .‘ INt; 1:U1714:11S!
•
•
1114."9".P,
A
SQUARE DEAL
IS A
1 RARE DEAL.
Do you catch on SA
To the Combination? 
There'sliftoney in them.
OUR
RARE,
SQUARE
DEALINC
THE SAFE WAY
to do busille
Cash 130,131.d:
It is not only a safe way but
A lyi - 1 ! to -6-11-11) IFt-litlrrrrit ,i 0.1*., +f-nv.Tew be" "el- Pigmy the Investin(44- in
We 
are the 
Try It Nomr !,
lApiorols'ation. !,
Se:crirl. g ar
CUSTOMERS.
Young-:.Ladies!
Do you want a grafuating suit? If so do not
fail to call on the
It is our way.
No  haggling, no puffing, no dodging,
SAFE MERCHANTS-
_Fult
does not materially affect the tobacco
Lakesreet here Ad the principal crops are
railed in the winter 'toy way and are al-
ready safely housed.
& Magsbale sold this
I _ Oak Hill Seminary, an 
Institution week 141 Mid.: as follows:
founded and conducted by their fattier.'" 75 iihds. good- -and flue tear, 10 80,
Bider G. P. Street, for • number of 10 00, II Oil. 13
 00. 11 50, 12 00, 12 25,
years. The pupils of that I 1 11 00, 12 00
, 11 50, 11 25, II 00, II 50,
s 50, it b0, 9 50, 925. 9 23, 9 10, 916,
teecher are In the habit of meeting on , 50, 9 3,,  60. 9
 50,9 60.
the old school grounds of their youth 50 idels. common to 
medium leaf,
every few years and strengthenisig tTie 7 50, 7 
50,7 60, 60, 7 GU, rai. !I
8 60, 8 60,6 /5, 7 75, W. 7 50,
"the Mat,  blinL"  _ 40,--41-7401--144_A
We spout last Friday and bight tout 770, it 78, le 70, is bu, PI AO, 7 110, s 95,
• delightfully IthItlends and loved ones 8 60, 8 75, 3
0, PI 20, 25,14 75, tin,
; In ilopkinaville. The business men 
50, .8 11054; 171 501 , sU twill, 9_ 00.5, .4s who, 
 14 
007:4;
't Rear tts avow-with over a coined@ of nee- 14 Th.  _
ads-and our weakness alone for Hist 65 Idol*. lugs, $1 00 to 7 50.
@pedal line is proverbial-while dear Wheeler, & Co., sold this week
lends tested our agronomic strength 50 hhils u follows: 
with. line stray berries, cream, cakes, 15 Mids. good to 'medium leaf, $11 25
new Ash, etc. At the home (and a love- to 9 80.
ly home ITU) otlir. E. R. t.:ook, that -- 25 Idols. c
ommon leal,__t_400 to 700.
10 bbds. lugs, $8 00 to 1 30.
old gentleman, we spent the
 
nIght,-11404- %alum he _entertains you  once
at his house, you can have but one re-
that is ynan ean't remain al-
o•ye.
.;.MaultutoRsulle Times ,
MI111. Klivibeth McKwea, living four Harrodsburg Democrat: 
Willie the
miles emit of II son, on last Monday comp
laint aletit the failure ot tobaccoli
night had the dolor:tine to lose her plants is more promising ill this neigh- 
-Wreckers-of high Price:, -beds is quite general the prospect for
borhood thas" ever before. The plan- stsmsstm
e-
tent toted home-grown Seed, and are now
waiting anxiousty -tor a -setting Nes-
POD," so as to thin out their beds, get. at
early start and an early cutting.
Pendleton Democrat : Frons the tone
of our correspondents it is evident that
there will out be a surplus of tobacco
mine the time and manteer of holtlinV'Plaorg lir thur 
44-14livro-
tell us their plants are doing finely,
while others claim their entire beds de-
stroyed, and so It goes. We feel coon-
dent, however, there • ill be an •Itmild-
suer of plants to supply the delimit.' at
planting time.
Ili:art Cp.
went to A'ebster county on business. You are feeling depressed',-' your &p-
ile put up at night with Mr. T. J. Jack- petite is poor, you are bothered with
son, of Carlow. During the night some
.11eatUclie. you are fhlgettr, nervous,
one went to the stable and stele Hurls' and generally out of sorts, and want to
horse. The next morning the thief brare up. Brace up, but not with
passed through sonv e, I -while stimulants, spring medicines, or bitters,
here tried to sell the horse, but no one which have for their basis very cheap,
recognised the animal. Harris came bad whisky. and which stimulate you
home and followed on after the man, or an hour, and then have you In
and-Clear lir&thti's Gap came tip with - worse coliditIon Aeolic-Com.
hit horse sta-nding by the roadside. The want is an alterative that will purify
tier had left him and took to the brush, your blood, start healthy action of Liver
'he horse when found bad on only a and kidneys, restore your vitality, and
sidle. Mr. Harris has not yet hero give renewed' health and strength.
I. to capture the thief. Such a medicine you will And itililec-
tio-sq
BASSETT & CO., Bassett&Co.
The Edltarial "We."
The Nashville Democrat should take
the editor of the Mayfield (Ky.,) Moni-
tor in charge at once, for, as indicated
In the following, he has a severe attack
and needs immediate attention:
On Thursday evetting of kat week we
boarded the south-bound train with
Fulton, our neighboring state line city,
oni our oljective point. We arrived at
our destination on time and unharmed
and in a few minutes we were registered
for a night** reel with that prince of
lotelmen, A. H. Fleming. Early Fri-
day morning after breakfasting by--par-
piking of a good square meal (the t
ollisie in quite a while), we started out to
take a view of the city and look for the
committee oil arrangements for
district educational association. We
-had not gene tar until we met James H.
Satinders,the invincible county superlie
tentient of Fulton county and a member
Of the aforesaid committee, who con-
titieted us out to Carr Institute, a spa-
cious and magnificent structure located
on the Kentucky side of the Tennessee
and Kentucky state line in the edge of
a beautiful grove of forest trees. In R
01.0.1 time we were joined by several
teachers and friends of our c0
-canseoleelrIng to participate in the
pening exercises of the association.
Costly quarrels.
The Dehoe residence, near Nicholas-
lite, Ky., destroyed by fireTburstlay,
ids a new phase to a very annoying
ult among the heirs for • division of
e property. One of the heirs, Thom-
-- _
as iieboe, Is blind and a paratyde. if
has five Maiden sisters, three of them
triplets, aged about forty years. An
Itier • ter, Miss Tints lieboe, got con-
rol of tiç farm, and the unfortunates
u fo division. Miss Time, for
rsistentl lolating the orders of Cir:
'tit Judge Mçtin and for resisting offi-
•ers, was sent to JAIL The eamtnisslon-
r Was ordered to rent the place add di-
vide the house so a tenant could live-
there. A few 4a) s ago she refused to
let the officers In. Work was com-
menced in tearing away a wing of the
house, and the fire yesterday morning
tit an end to all of it. There Is no In.
tarance on the house and the be. is a
heavy one for the once wealthy heirs,
DOW in poverty.
A° 10444.141441 -.@i- -
111161= Bennie Wilson, at--Illawthig
Greene, a daughter of Capt. J. B. Wil-
son, Is at present the object of much
and merited praise from all who know
er, says thelltemocrat. Some time ago
she visited at Oakland, and while there
I acovered a tire of the railroad track
which had come loose from its fastening.
'Knowing that a train was about due,
she ran to the station and informed the
agent and operator of her discovery.
The train was then approaching the
station. It was flagged and a wreck
Was thereby prevented. Miss Bennie
will be presented with a life-time pus
over the 1.. A. N., and also a letter of
thanks from the president of the road
for her brovery and kindness.
Inc Bitters, and only SO cents a bottle at
Harry B. Garnet; City Pharmacy 'Drug
Store.
4. 410
Fairview Notes.
irsiarnew, Kr., May :10.-Miss Statile
Chiles, of Trenton, is tiny huests of Mrs.
Ada Layne. -
HoF/1 A. Roger., of your city, was in
town Monday.
Miss Maude 0. Tandy is visiting her
brother and his family in Glasgow, this
week. _ Miss Tandy is one of oar most
popular belles and it is to be hoped s
ill favor us watts...weedy return.
Mr. Li Ware is repairing and im-
proving his town residence.
Repairing seems to be the order or iii,
day here and our town Is being a ender-
fully improved by IL
We understand that M r.Henry Layne,
formerly of the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad Company, hasdecitiad to locate
permanently with us.
Mr. Al. C. Layne has been sick, but is
4040'......404asattlivattuet„t_ _
Dr. Mtn D. Clardy, of South_ Chris,
than, delivered an addres to the agricul-
turists of this place, in the Interest of
the grange movement. His ultimate
object seems to be to institute:a branch
of that organization here, lie made an
excellent speech', but the farmers of
Todd and Christian want rain worse
than they do the grange.
TOWNS' HAWK.
—44e-
Acruman's Purgative Peas are ac-
knowledged by the people to be the best
remedy known for the cure of constipa-
tion, biliousness, torpid liver, and all
complaints arising trosn'an unhealthy
condition of the liver, spleen and stom-
ach. Preiteribe I amid recommeitled by
prominent physicians. For sale by II.
B. Garner.
The Detroit Tribune gives ten reasons
why Gen. Alger should receive the Re-
publican nomination foy president, and
neglects to mention the most weighty
of all. lie has a bar'l. That makes
eleven reasons. The head of his bar'l
has been knocked In. 'That makes
twelve reasons.
Purgative Peen peerCenet fevers anti all
kinds of sic kneas by removing all pois-
onous matter from the bowels. They
operate briskly yet mildly without any
pain. For sale by II. B. Garner.
The white caps came down upon the
neighborhood of Bogara's Fork, Ind.,
and whipped two of the prominent
citizens of the district. The entire
county Is aroused over the matter.
is
Malaria steals tire from the milnl and
vigor from the limbs ii tile.. you take
Acruman's Purgative Peas. l'hey give
you new vim. t tires sad drives mala-
ria from the system when all other rem-
edies fall. For sale by H. B. Garner.
ItI./Zearli3
Saved Not Sacrifieed.
llopkinsville, Ky. Bassett & Co.
a'
1 —Grand Summer Opening! i  
.,
,,, - --
Iii 1, . A 1' a
ri
IFPYE 8c WALTON'S.. ,
A 
• 
II
111 :1 I
xi--
IV
New goods arriving daily. Our eastern
I\
-AND----
E MONEY
ere can be no safer -
I N VESTMENT
"-Than Is offered to-
what itee-pa oUr trade- Yen take our ,Dassettl
word as freely as we take their
motley. This makes trade
El
Comfort !
, buyer has made arrangements with leading I
il manufacturers to keep us supplied with all ,
I, the late nobby styles of Clothing, which we I;
17,1 w
ill sell at the lowest prices, for cash. Hay-
ing very light expenses and buying for three 1;
„I large clothing houses, we are enabled to ' 
"scoop" all the bargains. We can furnish 1 11
_. 
1:1 Fine Clothing Made to Order11.
il 
II
11
,1 and guaranteed to fit, or no sale Corn" and 11
see us at our
il
II ONE PRICE CASH CLOTHING STORE
2 Doors From Bank of HeTkinsville
_
I" -= -
II 
11 
I _..4_ 
 
111' I 
Et-7 -- -
111 111 .
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS
—
Low Prices!
„
where rpti --can find e\ 4:rvthing you want
sultan for the. OCCILIPiOtt. 'Fi mi./Paris ktigul Is
all shades, fine French Lawns, line India
Diinity, fine shear all-/inen Lawn, Bulgarian
Lawna, Paris de Mull Flouncing, fine Swiss
Drapery; Swiss Flfluncing, Mull Panelings,
French Batiste, Batiste Clare, French Organ-
dy, India Linens, cream Henriettas, cream.
• .in cream and
•
white, Sabastapool. Cloths in cream and
white. -4:neigh Ferge
A rmure Silk in the most delicate tints, Surah
Silk all shades, Moire Silks all shades, Gilt
Braids, Braid Seta;-etc.,-ete.
Gauze Fans, plain and hand-painted; satin
fans, plain and hand-painted; feather fans,
all colors; A satin !, gauze fans, plain or hand-
painted; line embroidered handkerchiefs,
silk rifiltSand-glovc,T-: kid- gloves-, rream-and-----
white satin parasols, plain or lace trimmed;
Moire ribbons, all shades; Moire sash rib-
bons cashmere shawls, all colors. .
Young adics. don-t tail to come and gee u .
We will parafize the strongest competion and
doundiatrate to the. most skeptical that we
have the moral and financial emirage to ren-
d.,r useless any attempts to undersell-us.
— C:1
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
argest Piano Store In Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortme
nt of
A or to the Wearers ` of Blaci Hosiery.
We handle the only absolutely fast black
eotton lose - -We guarantee  every pair -
to-be strictly fast black. -If at any time dur-
ing the wearing they should fade or soil the
feet return them, and we will cheerfully re-
fund the money.
— --FRENCH SATTEENS.
.Our stock of Satteens is reduced to rem-
nants of 10-and 12 yards lengths, and we are
determined to close them out at -a sacrifice.
20c. per yard will be our price while they 1ast-.
Metz ;1, Timothy,
Leaders and Controllers of Low
Prices
Hopkinsville, Ky
HOPKI NSVI LL.E'S
In the Ascendant!
ILet every man, woman and child in and around Hopkinsville make it
A POINT
•
Of honor,:of con-science, of business, of Self-interest, to come to the gr
and
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey 
' Mass Meeting of the Commercial Club !
P1ano-Co.111 H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos. Thursday, June 7th, 8 P.
 M.,
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can 
be found ASkt. 1111113.e 40curt IlECD1-11ENE,
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments tha
n
any other piano house in the United States
D. H. Baldwin Sc Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of masisirmy pya,c31-AwsEg, Also
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
Memphis Store, 528 2nd Sett. Nashville Store 218 Church Stree.
This will mark a New Era in the prosperity of Hopkinsville and th
e
future of our town will be
liNTE51/4-13L43c1 iii t.11X43 IESEa1EILI1C04,
"Will You Let it be Found Wanting?"
•palgn.11e. But, true or false, it recalls
the wrath of the Waukegan sage when
the Democratic piste convention at
Springfield sat down on him last week.
Elijah then rebuked a sculling delegate
after the following fashion: "There
was a man of my name in old times
whom the Almighty dent ravens to feed.
If you had been there, instead of being
fed by ravens ytiti woida have been
-theat-__inr_plain, ordinary crow
bait."
.
Their Bushmen Boot:deg.
Probably no one thing has caused
such a generalWvival of trade at Harry
B. Garner's f *Ity Pharmacy drug store
se their giving away to their customers
of so many free trial bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion. Their trade le simply enormous
in this very valuable article from the
fact that it always cures and never dis-
appoints. Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Croup, and all throat and
lung diseases quickly cured. Every
bottle warranted. b0c. and $1.00 per
bottle.
snipping ". 75 to 4 (0
4'oriamon to medium , 2 10 toll 00
!Oars binds I. OS tail 110
Common to medium Iamb.. . I 50 to 6 611
Allsorgta man on hearing that hie
church was about to withdraw fellow-
ship from him bemuse he sold liquor,
offered to pay any fine the church
AKIMG
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder varies. A marvelot purl-
jr.otrength and wholesomeness 114nre ponftnen-
kal than the ordinary kin-lased cannot be sold
is competitios with the multitude of low test,
short weight alum or phosphate powders. Sokl
might assess if they wool.) let Ithn be. oohs In woos. RoT a Stogies POWDIa ,
He wu fired. Wall Street. 1. lr•
-
Lec,4,
ewe if a Dater,
Esse;siblebroeir oath. Illmt Iwo 01
 this
issue.
The gardens of everre,1 pridiiiiictit
sew have been raideti rt... l) and en
-
terprlatng thieves have tran.id..11 ti
 nu-
merous tomato slips.
The grand opening ball tit 
eruleon
springs a ill tale plot, eu the night of
Friday, June Sib, tjuite a numb
er
from thir city w be in attendance.
N. Raley -sett Miss Margaret
ristian, were mar-
Thursday morn-
officiating.
Wilson, of north
tied in the clerk's
Mg, Judge W. P. Win
ailliank Mt
ride a bicycle race at their
I week for the chauipion.hip of Hopkin
s-
vine. The dirtauce will be 0110 stil
ts
and the race will be very exciting.
AS r tilts -We handle exclu-
sively the only double square botto
m
bag in the market, mid we ern them a
t
30 per cent oft the list for the "regulars
"
alni 40 per cent for Use "extra heavy a.
"
II you cats brat that, don't coute to s
ee
Us tor hags.
Bo far eight whose 1111111.111111 13111
.911111ei
College Zierebbes.
'Fliere tot a large audience at the I
opera house Thuroday night to witness
the clueing t Ore of Bet! el Ft maim
College, and list) a i a. OW
attending as the extra.. v 'i.e'. In-
teresting. 'file ). tug halt; • ail looked
very sweet in anti- bright Atli, • and
did themselves II. heft proud.
'rite chorus we!' 41.11.t. Nen Oink d and
the twat tilltental itilartlfee Very good.
The tiA:bssay, bt Miss Fannie Breath-
itt, w •utiiiilly written piece and
reflected ouch credit upon the young
writer. lie, styli, was chio•ke and ele-
gant and her elocution vt ry good. The
vocal solo, "When the_Titie tonics lu"
by Miss Maude All- ti, was *ell re-
calmed by the audiertce„ whit tiesnauded_.
a repetition, but were disappointed.
She has not • pi.asitul voice. but •
very sweet and Ilit•ItNli0114 01111. The es-
say, write Indiana of the United
Statee," by Miss Lsure Bsslit oftti-
On, Ky., shwa ed criz-ideramle Ii  It,
and wacalke.i...ncLe4 - .14.-oUttletet4P-
Oftly tlipn -gnash% tire pit.- Iite‘l this
leme, 'qv to Ate young hunks
reeding the essays.
'rho sdeOild- par or- tle prt wain, a
musical ektoli t it "A Ines* Re-
irearaal," e.1, loan-
ing front the 'L. lirrotle spplatisc. Each
KUNO Idaawheras we agreed. In ac. 
was Well 644,,altird, mita It
_enctioscaw.itisAte_Rett_ins:_a_igint would out he justice to c
ompliment 0l5
without comp nill-i-gatittall. rt. to i.er7e
malty h.vely designs in ti Inert pry-. 11
to the ) tents ladies.
close their stores St / o'clock In the
evening from June 1st to September 1st,
Saturdays excepte<ht order to give
taunt clerks a little needed recreat
ion.
Ws the ragwort g. out. 
The Kulghts I*1 ibias lodge rec
ent-
ty_orspiebetat Priocelstu bung unto
-
sillier with ft t• mu' -1,t,/
*tile kW 14.-104.114144 itthiath .041141
CrefOR_Ikiws._
tspecial Corrasposidenee
ClItOrTOX, Ky., June 1st -Memorial
ezerciaes at Academy Hall 30th, ult.
-were witifeisetT by shoat four huelleed
people. The poet marched Inuit their
ry Aber,wity nen' (men litursJay af- procersitoi. lion. Walter Ev
ans who
ternoonlo help .itt ut out. was to deliver the 
memorial address,
to illness of his wife could not
Cot-worma have relinquished their owin
g
grip on corn end fastened lion tobacco. 
Come' The whirl" written by
him
byr-or. A. H. Clark ; fulVid
 -
rourivcrage cut=worm la very p
- Gray. Black and Mantuan' see the ulat aboutlik
s diet, always preferring
riataa-tairerltes ler She__POWO_CrItile Ties- tobe,ein
  tostora---11. -141--compelled to
presidential nomination. subsist on t
he latter until tobacco is
, planted when he always turns his atte
n-
liven if intrandY bin Jim McKenzie  ekes ea that This It what  the cu
t-
goes from this county to the national
•
I will
k next
Marty Clestnir MeremaeaL
We the undersigned merchants of the
city of Ropkineville, Ky., desiring to
show our appreciation, of the faithful
serviced of our employees and realizing
the confinement to which they are twin-
peUed to submit in their respective du-
ties agree to elms our butilneee houses at
Thom Owensboro editors must be hard :o'clock on each evening of the week
cases. Even the Salvation Army has except Saturday, beginning on the let
stopped praying for them and the other of June, 1888, and continuing uutil the
night informed their audleoce that 1st of September,VMS:
 editens-had-uweenser.saymay. Jas. IL Howe & Co., N. D. Kelly,
Janie* Buckii.r, colored, of Frank- 
Met: & Timothy. Bassett & Co.,
fort, Ky., has becu appointed Janitor in c • 
N. Latham, Bryan & Son,
the pundit* department at Washing- 
W.
 
11.01PoY, N. Tobin & Co.
ton. Yet our colored friends were told
 
whisti-questlon_lo_des..
THE IRI-WEBal NEWER
••PUBLIIIIIID IT
ifra PAW* led Pv•hohorai Co
MUSD ItValt2 TUWID•t
 2161.116042
AND Lilt lalt•t
SATURDAY JUNK 1, 18811. -
PUBLIC SPIELKINti.
The candidates for the oilcan of }wise of the
00•11110,011 plias mar and slant of t. 
Itnsuaa
county will midenirtlieir fellow Ciliarus 
al the
follow lag times and pieces, via
Irstrvirrer, Monday, Ji•
A Mewl Tuewlsy. . 
.1 tom WM
Pbegmea's store 1110.1neelm .1 on
e 10th
Ilmrsirt x swag inlay 
June nal
Crones. .satunlay Je
w alga
tilopetamtlie Ikutday. July
 ad
Kelly Tomas?.
 July 3411
Ramby's schail H'se Th II reds, Ju
ly Mb
1..ustrip's Syria( Fritter Jul. 
dah
if issue• Store saturday . 
July 7lti
Metielver's shun. Wednesday July 
11th
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Speaking to committees at I o'c'ork p 111.. ex-
cept sight speak's& which Intl taik• p
asse
proalptly at no‘.1,.... II .
Carlisle says he doesn't want the eke-
presidency.
Muldeubergetnioty will tackle the
. •
It is said that Clevelaad prefers Thar-
MU to any other 1,11111111r-Tiee•p 
dent. .
•
last report.
The home ma Thursday failed to pass
the ornate bill giving Sheridan the title
_ otipmersi of the army-.
worm editor inforuis us.
convention old Cbrintien will hold her 
" anguished gentleman, who had been a 
Luau,
own with the beet of 'esa. The 
students of the South Kentucky" Confederate sol
dier, were received by 1::::::‘,411:1‘..iiits,
What is to become of those 
round aver round of applause. HO
U- COL'aralf 14141111:4:A.
College will have their annual coin-
"MP". niencentent exercises at the op
era house James Breathitt oh-lit it I a short ad- 
libeller, t holes
to the Republican national ceaventbon Wedoesday and Thursday nig
hts, June drew", and your roadeeekikoke-dt
moreer-i- 
Butter,
lit'hum
who are Instructed to vote for Blaine 
Leas
6th and 7th. These exercises are •I• speaks 
but what he says something teat
herm Prime
first, last and all the time? . ways arranged with ;Ise utmost ca
re and worth hearing. The . lecitations es
leathers. Lou t.rildt'
'Phe "Calling the Roll" by Mi-icora Brown 
T,':',!',:::,g ..
At the national convention of Prohl- rende
red in a chatu''", manner'
public may expect monethIng aside from and "The 
Blue a; -ti tire) '' In Mies Nora Knott, per
 ghl
bitiontats held in Indianapolis the caw
matte* onidworintionntad4_ drat „-t-the usu
al monotonous school exhibl- , McCord, _and  the
 • , lighttol  -music -Ity--t-n•sssy,ko
out woman suffrage-plank. 
Burry Wool
don. l'he program will be given later. the choi
r added to the interest of the
The court or common Pleas adjourned "(Winn' 
The exerci-; s were closed otal.i
res:1:11.1i1Filvel.
The Owensboro Inquirer tell* of one 
with prayer by 'ter. J. W. 'agitate.
Mary Walker being fined $9 and costs 
Apples
Friday after clearing the docket of all
cases. Judge McPherson has given en. 
Rev. J. W. Eugler, of the Univentsi- 1:::
::itr' Ml e,'
' Irrespective jet 'church, will preach at 
Macedottia else:
J.1, nS is et titr:.,' e r
In that city. Is it possible that 104.1*. tire 
satisfaction to the bar
has ventured this far south? of party, and clearly proven that he 
Is next Sunday. He will baptise 
several Ite.1 t Meer
Axisaprienr. to tut tint neon and -discharge- pettier
 nesr-D.- I. Barnes' Sunday even- oTolt'strlhitirass
-The-Richmond ttrayei-e241oefeder-
ate soldiers of Virginia, assisted in der- 
the L duties with credit. He proce
eds tog . -'--- - - -- 
lults..truopnw.
orating the grove of (lea. Grant, in 
about it in a thoroughly practical and 
Prof. Davis' school closes here to-day. • 
%lute •.•ett Oats
Black seed lists
New York, cm Deoorstion Day. 
business manner and Is just the man the Dr. Lar
k Almer, formerly a resident. Nov an. Veen.
people u alit in the office. 
near Manningtou and who has several 1,,hr41,
1,,,''iplerenli.".h.•
--Tbe Park City Times prints an art,cle Thirty years ago farmers rut 'Wheat relative
s lit___ in this section. died at 
Timothia Hay, per hisedred .
Hirt k • Day Pero.
'rho following was written and pre-
sented to Mr. W. S. Withers, formerly
of this place.. hut_ now of Kim's. City.
Ito-, 00 May 4, 1MS, the twenty-oscond
anniversary of birth, by his em-
ployer, Mr. P. Connelly :
0 'oath ' be preempt thr- iiiheerous Impulse to
obey '
Nor thick of gate, or km;
For Gad la Shows sarMertoes way
Will part the gold from the .trues
Atel here, sad in the great s000uetteg .1a i
Boohoo • crow. for • cross
I beak the Lord for his prowideure
That bressie you under our reef.
Aad reran with pleasure, tour dillttlesre.
And tourers' la attother'• behoof,
Pm you had so toltl.h end view,
VOW' linIfelon Una friendships test ,
For some Sr, but and Wilke "intros,
Hat the u Retest, felted is thence
're-Say you pass another atone
That marts your pilgrimage on earth;
And we rejoice that sot aluve
That daring; sae Who gate you birth
Will mind Use day, and breathe • prayer
That teed way keep you in lila care.
Asti know. yaws* friend, that life enatano
home is wets that we enemy wear.
i geckoes not tho wiestr's galas,
Nor dtantotels bright. *or grains rare-
Thee. are restricted 0 the fr..,
And whoa puiressed, of doubtful worth: -
But truth and love way shine is you,
Asti honor brigut„and triendablp true,
And thesauri. y our* by tight of Mr*
P. Count! ---
-ell. -Ile
Reek less Arnica MINIM
The heat salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sorge, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tatter, Chapped 'Hands,
Chilblains, Coma,. and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively  cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
pencil satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 16 cents per box. For sale by
IL B. _Gamer.
HOPI(
- 
- 
-
Corrected for each issue by the local
It'll It:12
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Blaine and Gresham, and that Blaine 
Controlling markets lower on grata and pro-
f'. sown*
will be nominated on the second ballot. 
LoUlEtt ILLS.
Female College Premium List' THE OLD RELIABLE
HopkInsvIlle.Ky.
The Fall?.,. will °pea ,,a Stilt I1A If ,  AU-
tiLTST IS, 'ff. All experienced faculty, thee- 
FOR NEW ERA
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, , _ewes by C. W. Dueler, tietskiaarille.
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SHORTEST AND OUICK EST ROUTE 
Mat-bunt., chile ell attach-
to th• - One “White" sewing Machias, Sense " 
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seetioas
PY.9.11x-rk ark 1*--- alike* Curs
Pot Atlanta, tlevano•li, Msess, Jacksonville.
sad Isdists Is rierids
bureau and wash-stand. sold Le mown-
'M. Frankel & Sons
"Tile align Clothiers,"
Have just opened their second purchase o
f
eon A McReynolds, Houk insv i le, and on
•11101.111041 at ilium store, value W
ra•ir st-eistbrie wad-illese---, A hao4p
otie stern- w lading gold watch.
,.1• .r•11 polota 
or lady, 'ruti 
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH &WEST
Is Pidlaiiin Nasser/aria
EMIGRANTS iris of liar Will
r•C•0., armacisl ----- . -
_re ...trots et int. 1 ,inipstay for rates, restat,
to ultse
., write. C. P. ATI011f. G. P & T. A.
 iLms causal:run Dan., IP&CM/15
TM Light orseght Sellainer A geed family cooking Move. sif
t full
_Ists1.8 vessel; coal or wood, talue 
5555
INT ITZT-=--- se ebseasS ..... 
es-
One share stook Is the Oehrillemr•
Jockey Club, valet  1111
A 'Slate aortas Tnook Nu ky Harrow and
toltivator," 14, bast costorned Implement In
use, %slue .. .
A 0 breechloader shot-gem, Valise . NSF
SPRINC CLOTHING
consisting of fine tailor made 
suits in Wor-
steds and Cheviotts, English 
and Scotch
in all the latest style of elegant 
fitting,
3 and 4-Buttcn Cutaways, S
ingle
Breasted Frock, Single and
B. TROKPLiOi 
idaaaser
NASH.  
cwt.
Will leave IL ills f snnelton daily
iloccept Sunday, at 8 o'clock. • m, making sure
oonneettoss, with the 0.„ R. N
turnIss,T66715rOnrireiton Andy 414 AIM p 
Sunday excepted, sad Owensboro at tre.aa
111711111AT V11113 CALL
Leaves n•aaaville 
Leavesowenakese  w.shere
rare 00. tee mud INJIMIIIIMInairjult
responsible foe slleeellpareassrobr •
it TILN .6 621,113212. Agatha
ALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Vines% and largest Hotel in the City.
Kates 111Y.P.0 tie 114.00 Per Day,
•reording to Rooms
TUrItIsh and Russian Baths In Hided
A fIrst•clam, standard silver w•tch,
stem.% inol, for gentleman, weld •n-li war-
ranted by I.. iiturhat, C larks v ille,
Tenn., value
°me Lovell Woolen Ilaeldne, with
swims •
tine Missouri Steam Washing Machine,
vales. . -
Dry Good.
.
1.5 041
as.
toss
Mile
W
neellith Mastani tat Dooseet e
price • 
Haute Library Cyekscilla ass
Itonlekt Large Album 
a.
Pour Potind tir•v it‘ scale. 3.00
A P..tent Buggy -shaft nobler I 60
Premiums t,, &died 447 00
Total 11,000 en
Every milisrrilwr the--Wireetv Now Laa
for one year. at 111 oe, gets one ticket. Sub-
scribe/II to the Tit. W Ertl V. at 111 00 • year.
get two Whets, or for ----- II 00, one
ticket .4 P.sperm .4..1144.1 Whole ,Nelmocr.i.to,.ra
init... ICI oil or addrers
Nmir IA.% to.
°option% Ky
.7LTIE17ra R. 3U CIE x ‘r imr.)1 
illendrick'sChinaHalif
4•1111111.1.K, TENN..,
1.000 Chamber. :-cts, 10 Pieces, from $2.75 to $ 75.00
500 Tea " 44 "- " 3.00 to 50.00
500 Dinner " 100 --L50 to
The New ERA has received an invita-
tion to attend the formal dedication of
the Cincinnati Press Club's headquar-
tort et the _exposition building in that
city on Satuntay. June 9th.
that if they voted for Cleveltra lie would
put them back into slavery again.
The Paducah an4 Odra papers have
been-waging war for many moons. The
other day a contingent from Cairo was
captured in Paducah, escorted over the
city, wined and dined, and sent home
for the Kentuckians.
After Blaine'a first letter many papers
throughout the country arose and mitt
his declination was made le good faith.
Within ten days they had changed their
mind. His second .letter proditertil the
same result. Ala third fellow in
the dootabOs of the other two. •
The scenes in the national prohibition
convention at Indianapolis are described
as "wild and woolly.- lien. Clinton
B. Fisk was nominated for president
and Dr. Sohn A. Brooks, of Kansas
City, for vice-president. The woman
autrragista carried the day with a whoop.
_ 
The editor of the "Saahvlas. Anted-
can and the editor of the Christian Ad-
vocate are righting again over the ques-
tion of "annmetneuts." If some one
would the their tails together and throw
them over a clothes-line perhaps the
public selgat he able so appreciate the
"amusement."
The Mills bill was Lakes up in the
house, Thurada1, and Okesseed by
If one may judge Dem the opening the
battle will wage hot. Mr Mille Wok
the lead on the loemocratic side arid shot
at everybody who pelted him head above.
his desk. A seueation was produced by
Lind-. of Minnesota, a Rep111.114•1111.
riddiking in behalf of the lunitwr feature
of the bill IN it new wands.
The Courier-Jourinal thus comments
on the attempt of a railroad to muzzle •
paper with a free pass: "Mr. Meese,
the general passenger agent of the lithei-
lucky Central railroad, has committed a
rldiculotte blonder. He demanded heck
the pass of the Richmond Register be-
cause the latter paper eriticittett certain
obnoxious praceediege ef ableh the rail-
road olliclais bad been guilty. If Mr
Morse had been it shrewder "'Dread
man, **heeler ON clitilleesult the Owe
posses bar tenteld have sent. thbrs be
rearoads in Kentucky which am not dis-
turbed by little things like abase."
,..rS•ewwwie
Louisville hitters.
It is ohe hopt-.1 .11a: i,,• citizens will
take an it. „t it 4.t in nnaing the stay of
the vi-itiog nwoobere of the Louisville
Coonincrcial 4. kit) very pleasant white
here. It is expected that a majority of
the officers and directors will honor us
with a visit and while here wit' tell us
E. P. 0. A.,,,,rre.rit., for.every IMMO frost ills deli) pa-
1301t't waste time and 'looney and 
on_ pent of the 'lay lofore., .
dergo needless torture with the knife w 11111•T-I t a4;•riti V6e1 N a
Or to
HAS,
When Ethiopian l'ile Ointment will 
lonsherry
COKW-No. I mixed . 50 t..
-afford- instant retief-erni-certahr-
Icy-
every cue of blind, bleeding, itching, 
„lay ear to 3:io 2714 tt... Al
interniil and external piles. R11111(11111 IgT 6 --LN
"- 2
II SY-Fancy titatiAr 111 Silo
Root Medicine II 'o., ManufActurer, 
t none n4 out,, .
Nashville, Tenn. lid cents sod $1 per . stir....grg:rtisoit - •se 
to
Id aintr.- cr;
bottle. Sold by all druggists. 
rim.% 1,,10,04.
--
saw w 
II •4 os -sole* . it '.i.../ 9
Growth •r Americas Railways. in Le-wiles 
11.i,!-4mumblers
• •. to s..
The evolut'on of the railway and of st r.esit-Ilate
0 II LO IV ,
Its roiling stock follows the same laws 
sitmthiers s t.,
itresk fast heron 101,10 11
which govern the rest of the world : 
I.•se--t ionee Lee . r . to
kegs 41.1 Iluetele let.,
adaptation to circumstances decides l'an tr. \ 10 f
l.k  h ILO
what is fittest.and that alone survives. E
tilltRi;',Lmt.'"i: P"ent•
rived from her club. An advertisement
on the first page of this paper tells of a
mass meeting on the evening of June
7th at the court-house. It may be that.
this date will be changed to the 8th, po
the club can get the use. of the open*
house, however this has not been de-
ciols_dl, !Ton. Should the tuesa-meeting
and speaking be postponed until the
evening of the 8th, then the 'reception
which` will be tendered the visitors will
be held on the evetehtg of the 7th, In-
stead of he 8th as drat decided upon.
LOAtrieg Friday a committee from the
Hopkineville club will take tbe gentle-
men in charge and show tioein ;he beau-
ties of our it aidreurpetioding coun-
try. .
About Tntapikees
d n the Tobaeco-l.esf of June 1st the: e
appeared a communication from Gracey
signed • • •, 'stitch contains the follow-
ing paragraph:.
We will not stop to discuss the will
we want anti will kive here at no dis-
tant' day. but wilt move on to the turn-
pike the Tri-Wefkly New ERA is just
now building to the I. A. & T. for the
verdence of the farmers in this sec-
tion who wistrttrearryt
do their trading at llopkinsvtile. Yes,
we want piked, too, and we want them
free, at the people can have a choke of
markets; but we want to tell the Nita
Ens that the I., A. 4 T. Is dead, and
with it died their hope of ever reclaim-
ing the trade of the people whose inter-
set they neglected so long by allowing
them to pull their protinte through tile
bad roads from this ,HPPetion, becaiiite
they had no other road to go. Now we
have an axe to grind, soil we want
pikes, too, and went them Irce.
Ernie New Ens heartily agrees with
said correrpornlent that there should be
• turnpike front this point to Gracey,
and furthermore that it should be free.
There will MOW a day when this county
will see the necessity of free turnpikes
frees one end to the other, and we ale-
eerely hope that day may not be fa
distant. To build these pikes requires
considerable gooney and to get this
money would require the voting of a
tax. Would the liracey people be will-
ing to vote for Oils tax ?
Haase La-- aver It. • Ion.
%that less persons are killed autivally 
I 07. to I s5
trot.. -41114 orris al .rtliern
46 I )14 nk : I :al .
The.screp•heap of a great railway tells 
t howe 4 415 to 4 :3
. 6 IS to
its own story. Our railways have tiOM 
Plain fancy
 
 3 in he 3 :5Kstra family
1. orn meal per hundred itishollik IL Ilit e.tob 5°reached a development which Is won- 
bit. k w heal
derful._ The railways of the • United t 'It NTIl
l" rurriruce.
States, if placed continuously, would tdi TTILR--1 tire C0111
3111 17611•66 11
reach more than ball way to the moon. 
1.44w grades
limo rtirrso 
to
Their bridges alone would reach from 
ingest-fancy cream cheddar
 Nt-Wriii-X-foriVerpo-OE-Yawitlistand- -r-
-- 
-Nis- I^
OU ng y Titer ir 41141 Isit b. 14
log ate number of 
4 to 8 Anil stork of the nest ,iialliy In all .1,4:part
erres of the trade, It the lowestirrtees. Drool. Paints and
, sit int cheese 
of in the daily papers, pietistic* show 
Taal ow- per iii 4 to
railways than are killed mutually by as to2  00.7  2
4 00 to 1 rat
Building of a it tilway," by Thonote
Coale Clarke, in Scribnci's Magstine
Per oirrel
1.1% STOt, K.
Cattle-O,. to et tra shipping. 1,400
for June. 1441,1111.1 p.ou
zils _ .61 IL to 4 rai
- 
Light • •1111.1.04pr, 1.300 to 1.400
-
rowel.. 4 IS to 4 XS
Tile SiOtilx chief Yellow Thunder is toss' tocsin; oven 
3 7se to 4 410
responsible for the statensetit that tt e 
it OM mon awl rough 0 s 1-1, 2 13 In 3 U
Roils. 2 1., to 3 ie
Light st.s liers I 2.1 to 2 73
lessiers I :S to 353Hon. Elijah U. Ilainee of Waukegan is
mistaken when lie says that the Indians
caIl him Wish- Alt-Wash-Ting-a- Ling,
or 31 a ti- W ho-Gets-The re- W ith- eh-
Feet. The chief says that Mr. Halnea's
Indian title is Oli-Kom-Opli, meaning
014.1111.-Know-Ile-Was-Snubbcd. This,
Rest Imbibers 4 n to 4 40
Medium to oust butchers :: 35 to 4 40
Comma to medium butchers 3 nu to a 40
Thin, rough steers, pea/olio's and
scalawags 1 50 to 2 IA
Lhowe parkins an,I butchers 5 71, to 5 au
air to gas' hoteliers sot kit lo
Light medium butchers 5 40 lot 110
Shoat'. . 4 M to 4 76
100 sot low your ctiance but cottie at once or order by ma,
 I gdp-s•astaraetioa guaranteed.
D. 8. HENDRICK, & CO., 221 N. CHER
RY ST.
'Garner sxCity:-:Pharmacy
No, 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
-One, of the largest and most elegant e
difices in the city,
Double-Breasted Prince
Alberts and nobby
Sack Suits.
OUR CLOTHING!
is cut and made by the latest impr
oved meth-
ods, and they are guaranteed to fit
 as well
as-if-Made by any tailor. We have als
o
received our immensely popular
"best fitting"
-Consistmg of-
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Summer Clothing!
Fine Pongee Silk Coats and Vests,
FINE WORSTED COATS and VESTS,
FINE SERGE COATS and VESTS,
FINE DRABDET'TE FROCK and SACK,
FINE FANCY FLANNELS.
FINE BLACK ALPACAS in Frock and Sack.
The Largest Stock of
White Linen, Corded Pique Linen Vests
Ever seen.
Our line of Summer Goods is too well known to
need much talk. They are the best fitting
goods on the market, and we have all
sizes, for tall and slim, short and
stout; running in sizes for men
from 34 to 52.
The Largest Stock. of 
Summer Underwear
New and Complete In All Its Departments in -the city at prices that defy legitmate 
compe-
H. It. (lamer, of tile old tient & I larner, wilt 101.
 elan, year. 1,1 the le•illne drug trade Is
Weeter• Kentucky. le•s leen loin. halted 1), 111.1, In IOU
/rent, In liON Fe-te preeprl•t..r .1 t Or boo... Its
yen all hie •Illtrerleibee 5.0 .6111t) t.0 iraerenne. It pmealble, 
high reeputathm trf LIAM 4.4.1 art. for (al.
.1ea11144.tonimornct rpti•belt) I.) let-plug
Pure Fresh Drug and Medicine
KIII•S-Wf 
I: :It SAWI   ILLIAM clIfILKARATILD PAINTS. Ir•tral, Medicines
The
falling out of windowe. From "file 
New rm.., is•r saffk
Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
tition.
New Neckwear
for Summer, just received.
V orattfartta reel In order In any 110•6110111. A 
9nre 11110 safe remedy. Bric-s. Brae, Novelties and Elegallt Flg111101 shirts El will:130r Ties
Jean's • tepeetalty.
Prescriptiolls tiarefully Compouded
. .
- 
St all le.nr .rf the Day tm 51340 by_
r. WY1-.1r. Salute 1111altlikla FMK!
H. B. GARNER,
Successor lirhAGarrie
J. T. IthlItAans.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
.1" c.13 Etc 'X" 13.143 ES IX/85/1
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKOVILLE, TENN.
Cash elastic's on Tobacco In store, or in Site bawls or r
espossible farmers and 'lecher.. Alt
Tobacco Omens' while In Mani al tate:mem (dowser, ex
empt where there is no 1.1 , and
Abe* srltholo indtlea ordeni sot to
1EL ie• c, cAL-nriees csr ue• Tcslks OCR
Thttli soy 1101i. in the We.t..rn toji,try
NAT 0iAITI1RK, Maisager
.1 1i... %N.T.-.3leent•n.
CANT & CAITHER COMPANY,
CHOPIUMToits -
3Polszasatiez- ss' liffirgilkir4D C) gS iel •
T•lhace• and Wheat ('•nanalealhalla MereMout
a, ill•pkins•Ills, IL .
.1 W Veleanghey, Pre•bleat. I)treetors• It. If Noose, II 11 fl
oales, C 0 Behest, T 10
Haloes, Id, Lipstine, A.°. Bottles.
4014.1.1101.01. ,90144111
11101~411.111.4.11111,1
.• * lifira0a.k • ew.inormiiiipostiamic
The Largest Stock of
Fur, Wool and Straw Hats,
and an elegant line of
EXIMIEggel,
late style, from $ 1.50 1113
As an inducement to our patrons and friends,
we will give to every purchaser, for cash,
of a $15.00 suit of clothes, from this
date, an elegant
Bickel Alarm Clock
Remember, we make no extra charge for this,
but merely to show our appreciation of the
elegant trade we are having in our Clothing
department.
Respectfully,
M. Frankel & Son,
Main Street, Hopkinsville,
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AGENTS
Who are authorized to collect sub-
scriptions to ',be New }LIU :
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Rives-- White Plains, Ky
'. A. Briudier-t 'rofton.
D. II. A riustrong-f 'eruiean Springs.
W. W. & J. I'. Oarneta--Pembroke.
.1. W. Richardson-Fruit Hill.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
Jou. M. Renshaw-Era. 
Austin 1.) Mohr, Fire ineutaiice.
Repainting buggies • specialty at
l/uciter'•. I11.1 eland, stli soil V irgliiia.
The genial John Ellie lies taken • po-
tation belated the coil liter. at &
Co.
The colored liejobit siinday-sellool
hail a picnic at the old fair grounds,
Irritsy.
Repairing ul all kind., cheaper than
ever before on buggies carriage.. rte.,
at Ducker'..
The Gracey ihoicing Club think of
giving • ball on Tuesday evening,
June 6th.
Ten cows with young calves for male-
grade and full blood Jersey's.
W. W. W•ex.
"Dixie" Wilson, who hail been suffer-
ing for some time with eiyaipelaa is
much improved.
A dentist In Springfield, Tenn , pre-
sented to the editor of the Record, of
that city, a let of Woe teeth.
Music.-Mre. J. M. Dennis; will give
lessons in vocal and instrumental music
at her residence on Sixth street..
The Princeton dletrict oinsferent•e,
U. K. Church South, will be held at
Princeton June 8-10 Bishop MeTyeire
will preside.
__Theateneholders in the Hopkiusville
Gas and 011 Company are requested to
meet at the court-house prouiptly et 4
o'clock Saturday, .1 une
Bueiness was good Friday.
Go tat A. O. for hoots wed shore
and rave money.
This ..... inertial Club meets Tuesday
night at their hall lit the Howe block.
I i RP it Bit cut for sale cheap. Apply
to Tune. D• Da.
The Elkton school will tend delegates
to the district emaciates' of the State
Sunday school matte ehich meets here
next Wednesday.
'floe grand jury of Webster county
has been shaking up the boys a little,
122 indictments being returned, ea of
which were for *chine liquor without
license.
The boundary iiinita of Cadiz have
been extended, presumably to actann-
modem the ilopithisville boy. when
they go down to take in the town. The
election of city officers occurs to-day.
The two pianoe used the exerciees
at the opera house were tuned by L.
Boldly, and their purity and excellence
of tune was noticed by all who heard
them. Ile has also tuned the pianos
which will be used in the South Ken-
tucky College exercises.
Geo. D. Dalton is burning one hun-
dred and fitty thousand brick at Elkton,
which will be used by Messrs Forbes
and Bro. in the erection of the hartisome
public school building at that place.
Mr. Forbes proposes to finish the build-
ing about the latter part of October.
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Iterge19111 •
1.111%1111319/ yllsir V teitors
and alleasteee. for this eaU111111. 
and thereby
confer a favor that will be apprecia
ted ;
AIUZ Winfree, or Imes. stsitett, ems in Ms
city Friday.
'Squire J. B. White. of Garre
ttaburg, was he
the city Friday
RfitUanapliell has ri turned from • 
via-
it to Kassa* City.
Mrs. Judge IleCariu.1 has rote t
o Henderson
to •isit tier mother.
Miss Ville Martial i• 'belie( MIN 
Mabel
Dodd at (trees, ille.
Mrs. Annie Jetsetter, of Pemb
roke. 'pea
Thursday in the city.
P Pendleton awl wked Pew beet
" wee
in,the city Tin-relay.
Slim Blanche Thomas. of Pembro
ke. Is •isit-
tug relators tithe city.
F. H. Walise• wed wife, of eadmiciih, 
are vis-
iting relatives lithe city.
Dr and Mrs. P C. Wootto
u, of Lafayette,
stout Friday in the coy.
Mesta Lila and Panels Hater. of
spent Thursday in the city.
Mies Eloim ibortPoi. of o:unitio
t. Tess., is
Si. (155 Mrs. B. Nelson
Miss Ewell, of Paducah, is We
ans( Mrs. lime.
of the Newly Deiglostc
h.
Mr Jas Replete land et if,. of 
Louisville. are
• 'ones relatives in the city
Miss Bettie Woolfolk. of Paduc
ah, lathe guest
of Mies Mary Warlield. of Cas
ty.
MIss Nellie Blake, of Auburn, 
Ky., is visit
tug her hrother, Dr. T. W. Blakey
.
•11"‘Cabil""••*04.6 )(Woe 
man of
Trenton, spent Fret.) in the city.
t S• J• 
kettle' farmer of South
br ist ten. was Da timely Thurs
day.
Hr. and ,Era J. W Mclia
ughey, of South
t hrist tau, spent Thursday in 
the eity.
M Porter IOW v is spendin
g a part of her
vacation wieh Slim Shi
n lit.
Mimes Lizzat Morrison and itett
q Hooter of
salialwia, are visiting Mrs. Thomas 
Legg.
Bsibt Buckner, w Ito bats been 
attending school
in Nashvilie, is visiting his father
's faintly_
hr Will Christian, of Enyettet 
ille, Teen is
the guest of his brother Dr. R. X
. 4.
Mrs. Dr sergeant, Mrs. Dr. Young
 •nd Slue
Bettie “ilynn went to Madisonvill
e Wednesday.
M Jenute law, w has been
 no 1 115 Mrs
Joe (taut. Jr., returned to Oweesboro
 Tlittre-
day .
Mrs F. O. Green returned Thoese.1
.1a night
frees a rialt to Lefton seid Ti
ptoe counties,
Teas.
Mrs David Went left Thursd
ay morning
for liasertne tenon um knosand, who ha
s Leen
seeking a locals/J.
Mt, W Barr end dienglite
rs have re-
turned to their Wine in It..wling 
Green Dein a
• mit to Diesels in this city.
oine,,,Eilith and Bettie Itoulware left 
Siitur•
tiat morning for Clark.. ills. w her
e they will
be the guest. of Mrs. Louts Wood.
Dr A . It. t represent
ing the We.-
ter. Recorder, was slmkteg the handl 
his
ohl Mesas In the city tete week.
1 larks•Me Democrat: J. H 
Wtarree, of
Furtive • Bros agneulturni Implemen
t hotter,
Hopkintiv tile, season our streets Tuesda
y.
Franklin Einorite : Mr. it. it. Bel
l and
daughter, Mt.,' Lizzie, of Christian county
, are
visiting relatnes in the Red riv.r
neighbor-
"--3,-
The Y. W. C. T. U, sent beautiful
floral offerings on the occasion of Miss
Sallie Buthansn's funeral, for which
the parents desire to return their thanke.
-• •---- -
The Alpha Tau Owego fraternity a
Cumberland •University, Clarksville.
will enjoy a MO tea, at the Arlington
Hotel, next Wednesday evening at 5
o'clock.
Central City Republican: Mrs. Mur-
,dock, Need about 60,  died Monday even-
ing at 7 o'clock, front effects of-brieni 
poisoning occasioned by a pin scratch
several weeks ago.
The organizatiori of the military com-
pany has been perfected at Clarksville.
E. M. Howard was elected captain, R.
'Fits great success of Acruman's Pur-
gative Peas is Ilue to the fact that they
rues-tare wants of the People, being eco-
nomical to use and always reliable and
elective, their Ingredients are the best
anti their combination the result of pro-
found study and skill. Try them once
and you will have no other Liver reme-
dy, For juileby_11. 11._Gisrner.
W. J Withers. It It. Withers. 
Dr. B. K.
Wood. It. H. Holland. J. E S. Rhea 
111111i P. It
McNamar &Headed May. Brown's sale 
at spring
Hut, Teas , etleesday
Matieue%tite Tinte-: Halite Ho
ppene
Mr. X A lloppe r. Miss Mollie Elg
in, Ilea
Campbell aid Jewish Grey, of Hoist tement
e at-
tended Die suede) con% eilion this wee
k.
Chlidrem'a Day.
Special services will be held through-
out the day at the Cumberland Presby
-
terian i•hurch next Sabbath. Morning
subject: "Children in the Sanctuary."
Infant baptism will be performed. At
3 o'clock the exercises of "children's
day ;" songs, addresses, and recitations.
All cordially invited. No service at
night. Rev. A. E. l'err; will deliver an
address.
look at Year Pieties.
Owing to the great rush of work
%%filch AP come forth to 1.. Boldly, the
excellent piano tuner, lie will be corn-
pelted to remain in the city longer than
previously mentioned, anti will posi-
tively stay only One week longer, dur-
ing which time lie Ill visit all piano
owners In t•Ity. hereafter he will
visit our city every.epriog itutkfall, and
pantos teat loatRIOdnr•-•A-1AT tbiiM
Hopper tic Son's book more.
To Tr -Weekly Subscribers.
our offer to delitiquents (allowing
them to pay at the rate of $2 00 a year.
when they pity to (hoe end for a year iii
al lf ester) hem been respentle.1 to In •
very aatiafactory insiiiier, but there are
a few *lip have not yet been heard from.
For the benefit of thoee few we will ex-
tend the time whieli they may c 
up and settle tinder the above repeti-
tion to Jelly let. We now hop. •Il will
come in and 'retire* ticket lb our draw-
ing for every they pay. Note
well the terms; old *cores at $2 00 a
year, !jest in advance *100, a ticket
with every dottli until lst to come
In.
Purcell second lieutenant.
June was ushed lit with seashine and
song. The air was cool and fragrant,
nature and art blending a perfect union.
But those bills, those at-curried bulls,
marred all the pleasure inspired by tlie
beautiful.
Alex Woodson, of Crofton, who had
three warrants against him for violation
of the prohibition law, surrendered him-
self to Squire Armstrong at Empire,
Wednesday. Ills ease will be tried on
the 8th 'of June.
Mr. John 0. Rust, of this city, will
deliver the annual address to" the stu-
dents at H4. Rpm' school, at Aliens-
ville, Friday evening, June Stii. It is
useless to say that, the address will be
well conceived and eh fluently deliv-
ered.
The Church 11111 Academy closed
Wednesday night with one of Prof.
Fitzhugh's characteristic concerts. The
program was carefully arranged and
was witnessed by a large concourse of
people from aourrounding tuigilbor-
booda.
Miss May Stuart, of Fairview. whose
artistic twforinatice at rut t al ancli
favorable attention in Miss Lillian
Leaven's mecca last week, was taught
mimic by Miss I.eavell when she had a
GISH at Fairview. Miss Leaven is
guile proud of her pupil.
Clarksville Democrat: The case of
Stacker vs. L. & N. railroad was decid-
ed in favor of the plaintiff anti damages
were awarded amounting to $7,000. Mr.
Stacker, it will be remembered, tiled
from the effects of Injuries received by a
fall from a train near Cumberlanti City
in 1883.
That was a eoble and appropriate ad-
dress delivered by Capt. Ellis at Crof-
ton, Wetineetley. Everyone was pleased
with it. Politics were relegated. Ile
did not mention his candidacy ; lie did
not refer to himself. lie made many
friends on both sides by his open anti
manly utterances.
Miss Emma Wheeler entertained a
few of her friends at tea, at Richland,
Wednesday evening. tier guests were
Misses Mary Wartield, Lizzie Venable,
Eva Prince, Julia Venable and Messrs.
Lee Woolfolk, Entmett Cooper, Juo. 1'.
Conpbell, Jr., Frank Bell, S. Walton
Porgy and Homer I rince. A most en-
joyable evening was spent.
McEirees Wine of Cardui is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
H. B. Garner,
G. E. Gaither,
Hopper & Son,
J. R. Armistead,
Clifton Coal Co,
W. H. Nolen,
W. II: Martin,
K. B. Miller.
ilopkinsville, Ky.
llanningtoo, Ky.
hatitbridge, Ky.
Crofton, Ky.
Pembroke. Ky.
'Fits Rluutenstell Carriage Company
has purchased from the late-44entierson
Buggy Company all of their niachinery
which has been removed to this place.
As before stated the work of the Blii-
mermen company has outgrown its fa-
cilities and forced it to make additional
buildings end Increase its fore"- This, -
enterprising firm is constantly In re-
ceipt of orders from neighboring cit!es
anti It will in a few weeks be ltu condi-
tion to turn out as m ml and as cheap
work •s any establishment of its kind
in Kentuck
Shall we have no show this summer?
Henderson, Hopkinsville and other lit-
tle place. are harbor them e idle our
town, of much more Importance than
these, has been given the go by.-Mad-
ieoriville News. Show ! of course you
oliall. Come rig:it over here; my buy,
and watch our town grow; that's a
whole circus, hide-show, lemonade
stand4ittenvit hi..), ti concert all to-
r he r. If that isn't enough, well fur-
nish you tree tick, is to the perform-
ant•es of "Wyoming Frank aril Ea" and
to the 11111118 meeting and banquet of the
Commercial Club on the 7th anti 811.
Came right along.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
ICE! ICE! ICE!
Are you ready? Down it goes! ice
100 lb*. and over 27ei. per 100 lbs.; 50 to
100 lbs., 40c. per 100 lbs.; undet 50 Ito.
MA.. per 100 lbs. ICE CO.
The R. 0. Dunn AA 1 Cigar is clear
Himmel' Filled. Sold only by
J. B. Gerweitai
MENTION, BRIDEGROOMS!
and everybody else that want cheap
FURNITURE.
We are now milling furniture CHEAP-
ER than ever before known. We have
in stock some very fine Cherry Furni-
ture to whieli we would call especial at-
tention. We have just
Out Down Our Prices!
-
to almost nothing. Just come in and
see us.
Undertaking a Specialty !
Our stock of Metallic and Wood Collin.
and Caskets Is complete. GIVE US A
TRIAL.
PREFERRED LOCALS
The secret of our IttliXtleill- we attract
trade by contracting prices.
Bassett
Buckner Leavell to the Front
With the peering announcethent that
he has just received another large lot of
handsome Stationery, by far the largest
and most elegant ever brought to this
market.
Forget your own name but don't for-
get the bergalus at Bassett & Co's.
A FACT
ThatCalluolbeDolliod
Joh n Moayon ii(4118- a. better
class of goods for the money
than any house in the city.
His stock of
11:16111:, Clothilig, Boots
AZT= 117a0=11
are first-class, and you may
depend on what "Honest
John" says. If he tells you
they are good you may bet
on it.
Preferred Locals.
-
 STRAYED!
From HopkInsville, Monday, May Ii,
oust roars Mulch Cow, heavy build, good
order, mail short horns and unmarked.
Will give suitable reward for her re-
tutu to Me.
George Hartman.
Cheap! Cheap!! Cheap!!!
what Hie dickey-birds say," of course
referring to Hammett & Co* goods.
Anctlier new iille of Ladies Flee Shoes
and Slipper, at stayer'ir corner.
"Cosa.' to the bower we've shaded for
you" at Bassett & Co's.
Ruei•IiIng lii endleu variety Valet
Perasola end Handkerchiefs, at Sliyer'im
Cerner.
Men's Straw Hats in endless variety.
The 'smelt line of ChildrenaStraw Hats
this side of New.% ork at Shyer'stkoner.
For a good misoke,try R. G. Dunn
AA I. Sold by J. B. GA 
Our line of Toilet Articles Is simply
superb: Soaps from Wets, per dozen to
75 eta. per cake-Pears'., Lubses'a Col-
-*gam!s and other leading factories. Our
Periuniery is unsurpassed, as we make
a specialty ot this line of goods-Lubin's
Extract*, Colgate* Palmer's, Lorenge,
Lunberg's and others. Ladles are
especially invited to call and examine.
BUCKNER LEAVELL.
CROWDED OUT.
I regret to inform my many friend.,
that owing to the extra large invoices of
New Summer Dry Goods received with-
in the last few days, we were forced to
for the present only, to abandon the pop-
ular cheap eootiter we have been rttn-
nin so long anti with finch excellent
ellietSeni. Ii I.
been pouring in to tic that now our IM-
Illelltte double rooms are crowded to their
utmost t•apacity. Never in the ithitory
of our business career has such accumu-
lation 01 bargains been pi ieed at our
disposal. We can do It and you can
rest assured we will give our friends and
eustomers the full beitefit of all we have.
Try us at once. Respectfully,
N. B. SHYER.
_Cor-Ninth and Main, _
They keep on coming-Goods and
Customers-at Bassett & Co's.
Gents who are fond of a line Cigar,
would do well to try one of our Pap-
respite, Fanny Davenport, Patti Rosa,
Cuban Six or Old Time; they ate all
tine. We are daily receiving fresh
Drugs and Medit•inee.
BUCKNER LEA YELL.
"There's a light in the window for
thee" every evenitig at itaa.ett .t Co's.
Our Millinery Department is still in
full blast, notwithstanding the immenee
trade we have had. New Stylish Share
added daily, also complete lines of Rib-
bolts and Flowers still on hand. it will
not pay you Di pass us by on this line 01
goods this mounter. SHYER'S COR.
You'll never miss your dollars if our
goods you buy. BASSErt & CO-.-
Novelties in Lathea and Gents Collars,
Cuffs. Underwear anti Hosiery at Shyer'r
Corner:
1110:11:0A MC1117121, Merchant
tleorge O. Thompion's old stand, No. 10
Main Street.
Exquisite things In Gents Furnishing
Goods at Hewett & Co's.
-Hay, Gore, Oats, Bran
Feed Meal and Chirien-Feed,
Staplo ramy Grocgris,
The Hopkinsville High School, Maj.
Ferrill principal, closed SA unusually
successful term, Friday. Maj. Ferrill is
one of the veteran educators of the south
and nearly every state hi the south is
represented in his school. He has been
teaching in Hopkinsville thirteen years
and many of his present pupils are the
children of his former students. The
HopitiomIlle High School is an institu-
tion of which our silty say well boast.
The fifteen pilule, which eoms years
ago demorallied the general public here
and elsewhere, is to have a rucceseer.
The same firm that constructed the
lifteen puzzle has devised *nether bout-
dismaying article. The latter affair IS
called the forty-nine bitze int puzzle,antl,
while like the former, It may be solved,
it la likely to render any permit who at-
tempi to conquer it a lie candidate for
a•y 't in It is re the task is tinialied.
like the fifteen puitiOsi, tide is made up
of some wooden blocks, each numbered.
1 hurt' are torty-nine of them in all, and
the point to be gained is to arrange
them In aut•h • way that they will count
175 sixteen timas across the miler° box
in which they are arranged. There are
several thousand ways to fall In an at-
tempt to solve the puzzle and only one
way to solve it. For persoes who have
abundant time which they do not know
what to do with the new pond, wilt bee
treat.
Seed Sweet and Irish
Potatoes, Lime 75e. per
bbl.
We have our own
wagon and deliver at
all hours. We deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate.
White Goods, Cream Goods, Tinted
Goode, Sombre Shades, Combinations
etc., at Sliyer's Corner.
We strive to satisfy in all our sales.
lisseett it Co.
Wall Paper
And
Window Shades.
Now is the time for
Spring cleaning and
you want to fix up your
home Call at C. A.
Thompson's and see the
largest and finest stock
of Wall Paper and Win-
dow Shades in the city.
All the new styles,
pretty and cheap, at
Thomon't Hardware Store.
Tailoring.
If you want a tIrrt class suit of clothee
go to
AN'S
for good tits, tine trimmings and well
made clothes; he cesium be eurpassell
anywhere. A choice mock ot foreign
anti domestic putting* and troneering to
select from and prices reasonable. He
does strictly first-clue tailoring anti the
public will tied it to their interest to
patronize him.
T. T. OHM,
"THE TAILOR,"
D. J Moser, H. I BA' lard.
Hoosoi& Ballard.
Stoves,
Grates,
Lime,
Cement,
Fire-brick, Hardware,
Queensware and House
furnishing goods Roof-
ing and guttering a
specialty. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Heagerty
will be pleased to see
his old friends
Andrew Rath
SIOPILINSVII.I.E, IL
I lea ler in-
You Fall!
Into the glaring error of believing
any man who says that he can make
or will make aay
131e,ttersr 11'bi`14214.11112
Than we are making on our goods.
No man can buy cheaper than I do.
I buy for cash down, and we nail
the bargains. No man can under
buy me. No man shall undersell
me. I claim to have the
Best Goods
Best Prices!
and just bear in mind thw.t we don't
intend to have any stand off or draw
in this fight. We take no man's
dust, but here's our blow:
Best or Bust!
X XL X:3P '1 ° I Mir ZEE ,
Nos. 22 and 24 Ninth street.
PLAIN FACTS!
Granite and Marble Mutants !
ABest Material & Workmanship
•
BOTTOM FIGURES.
The First National Rank.
Treasure Department,
toMee of Comptroller of Dos Cur/earl
WASNINOTON, March ISth, haw.
 
, Isi satisfactory evidence prettiest-
ml to the undersigned. it has been made to ate-
pear that "The First National Bank, of How
Itineville," he the town of flopkinsville, in the
eciestyeit Christian, awl .tats' of Kentucky, has
complied with all the ponvisions of the statute,
of the Voile,* States, required to be onnoplieil
a ith before an aseociation shall be authorized
us continence the businees of banking: Now
therefore I, Jesee D. Abraham., Deputy anti
acting c !driller of the Currency. ilo hereby
certify that -The First National Bank, of Hop
Liaison.. in the town of Illopkin.ville, in the
eorsty oft hrietian, and a -ate of Kentucky is
authorized to commence the business of bank-
ing as provided Di section fifty-one hundred
awl sixty nine of the re•ised statutes of the
United State. In tertimony Iten•of lines!
my hail and real of oil', thin 1:.tii day 
of
Meech. 110114 .1. A1111111 .14.,
Deputy and Asting Comptroller of the i 
r.
renc%.
Mo. NA*.
THREE WONDERFUL
Sovitha Machines.
TUE NEW SINGER ALUM AT
I(
nr ThreatL. It Rum, with • Breath.
THE NEW UNGER EIRKST
OR.
More modern. lighter running and simpler
than any other.
THE NEW SINGER ONCILLAT
OIt,
scientiticall• and mechanically perfect.
(*TICKS EVERYWHERE.
THE SINCEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
203 Main Street,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
No. 11 Seventh Street. 
The way of the world-Main street to
Bauch
FOR SHERIFF.
IV I.: Alit. To ANNOUNI E
MOSES WEST,
as • rand elate for sheriff of Christian county.
Itlectios. first Monde:. in Anatol, per
ARE AUTIfoltIZICI) TO ANNOUNCE
D. G. WILEY,
• casemate for Sherif of Christian enmity, at
the August eleetton, i•4101. milneet to the itet100
Of the Republican party.
wz
SATINES.
The handeorneat line of Fine Salines
In this city in wild Ntimnier Sheilea as
well as dark colors, loser than New
York cost, now on exhibitiou at Shyer's
Corner.
Smoke the R. G. Dunn AA 1 full
Havanna Filled Cigar. Sold by
J. B. GALL ..... H.
Otir stock of Artists Material is com-
plete. Tube Paint, Brushes, Crayon
Paper, Tracing Paper, Impression
Paper, etc. BUCKNER LEA YELL.
For Judge Common Pleas Court.
WIt AlltRAUTtioni ?AD Tt I ANNOUNtit
JOHN W. McPHERSON,
• moinitate for the (Mee of Judge of the tour
of • ',mutton Pleas at the A uguiit election.
\Vt. %Kr AUTHORIZED TO •NSNoUNCE
JAMES BREATHITT,
as • runiiiiirtsi for Judge of the t oust of I ont
won rem, subject to the action of the itepieb4 XCLIR 81014 RATES FROM ALL POINTS.
ean rou•ty con ion.
C. Shyer & Co.,
call your attention to their magnificent stock of
Men's & Boys' Clothing!
in light and dark colors Cheviots, Worsteds, Cassim
eres, &c., in flacks,
Frocks and Prince Alberts.
mmrClco tlaillig•
in Silk Pongees, Alpacas, Drap Dote and Fla
nnels in all tin latest
shades. We have the most complete line of
ITINTDMRIATELA.1%!
which we offer fully 25 per cent. less than value
.
We have the Best 50c. Shirt in America!
also the
SEE OUR -
Striped Balbriggan Underwear at : 50o.
en's Seersucker Coats and Vests, $1.00
We are offering some great bargains in suit
s of which We be only
two or three suits of a kind left. These we offe
r
At $3.00 to $5.00 less than Value.
largest line of STRAW HATS in the city a
t low prices.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
Glass Corner. Glass Corner
.
GRAND JUBILEE celebratMg_the Settlement of the WNW= Terribly.
UNSURPASSED DISPLAY. 
ff Hainan" W K. IFAIull. Hoot-kee
per
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
w F. RE AUTHOR 17Ell To ANNOi NI It Tobacco Tuthmist Couision Erdal' awl Grail Deign,
GEORGE G. BRADLEY.
is candidate for Constable in the Hopkinsville
District. Electiou 1s4 klowlay in August I Liberal ariessess en ousi
gameass. All Teems, NM GoeiNdl his
lisses
_
JUIth h. BILLS
For C000tabl•
SEVENTH AND R. R. ST8., NOPKINSVILLE
. KY.
.11'01ErECTIEL
V NOW ALL MEN BY THINS PlISSIDI
TS :
E .MO Z. IS Elilletitt, W. A. W U 
U.
aleareallag, W. T. Cooper. W II Davhs.s
, C
W. Illeves/fe sad R. Wanes TOW, wish
pewees of law in seek eases nods and pro-
auoroasdi,ar:d "ha: thus dayday essempiled with 
Hs
Seedy
wtalcb shall be as
MMilnes"'Llmelereial Chas"
ploso ot tta btassbutiers4 shall be
the eseameeelalikallereshi and
it; et Sir ally at ItaatatavirVat Woes at
It. 5ats5 Is 11,10S, tibiae 111
cli• Me MN isms. liv
er  
seek • otambar.11' o'....-othor shall be
lime within tem altar Mt 044414o to
to erne alms* ter ha shell taw a=
10-
iwullt shberslie.all
ISEt. luta AM cotaitout 
at tosoush yreszwitars.osetel.rtia-
eke are II=
S.. ter raw*
taw, twisty eve yea ot aoy" 
lee
busty at title% Ss 
arliato
1.W=7
te
Una oabessi Mull -ZtgloU
ailmobtoo
7 .V: 
&Aare.
t.,,T1427.1aztVitiral,Cr.=
ties.
Apr111714 NIL
THETRI-EKLY MIER
BAIURDAT. RYER 1. ION.
GURUS AT WORK.
OdeMP* sfand Antiburs-Vismer 
Ways
Or taupeawn.
Voltaire had in his room weariles
s
',ht. desk*, at *tech lie pursued 
different
tasks.
The gnat romancer. BAkat% after a
frugal dinner at 6 or 7 o'clock, was tidie
d
at midnight, when be %oak a cup 
of
',hick coffee, is- green ratlwr, and ex
-
tremely strong, and workoi till noon.
not never worked but a hen be bad
shard hearths._
Pitt never a'-is I-S-111g own tala
s.
which was frebal; only when he had
rune important atfair to discuss he Web
a lade poct w:no with a spoonful
 Oi
Peruvian hark.
Addison tweaks of an advocate 
who
would never plead a care without having
his hand to the end of It tho-ad 
dlawn
tightly round one. of his thumbs all the
. tine his spetvli hutted. The Wags SAM
 it
was the thread of las discourse.
Dr. Shapnian relates that a celebrated
advoixte of London always apple& a
blister to his arm a henever he had an
important case to plead.
Girodet never loved to work denial(
the day. At night, when itepiration
Cantle to him. lie arose. lighted candles,
and. half muffled up. painted.
Michael Angelo diet nearly the SaMe,
but with a single candle.
The histeiriaa. Mezeray, would work
only with a candle, even at midday and
midsummer. lie never failed to wait on
. his visitors. even to the street, w
ith se.,
earalle in his-Vand. - -
Gretry, to animate himself w hearasigs.
posing, breakfasted and took coffee, -and
then applied himself day and night to hie
piano.
Bovenet worked in a cold room, with
his head warmly viavelimed, • -
It is said that Schiller. before compos-
ing. put his feet in void water.
Guido Reno painted with much pomp.
lie theleirti himself magnificently, and
had his pupils attend him in silence
pbsod anemia Ilan.
tkerti. the. musician, tomposed only in
darkness.
Miehael Angelo. Leonardo da Vinci,
----
=---rttian. %hens, paired from the chi to
the pen or the brush The change rested
them from the preceding work: and thus,
during long life, they aetaunplieheel mar-
e. bus
of
dr
There are districts India ilrbelle the
rainfall is over leo SNUB a year, gee
yet net far off there are other distTicts
which suffer ;freely for water. That
fields are irrigated up, these by water
:haws hewn wells by oxen. lifting it in
great 'kin hnekete Fields es, iretrated
Schtavc  lieu 0 It In lilt :00 ItS
1 ever neiw, while just 0% or the. inc ;gating
ditch
Intel
are thousands of ist es ,,i
tide minty Mew In the
setteons, Lea are des. late at
this e, which is the best for good
:Tope elides the burning sun of tuella.
The Aunewleas Thaesearestrea.
Lake his /nester, the America thorough-
bred horse km fail becoming a distinct
spells. hithwtoo. the best strains
may cane tryst his Realah prototype.
but the ter of the western world has
toughened his muscle, stimulated ins
net-re and made him distinctice. -Judea
Tourgee in "Black Ice."
ashaerat ineeigie in Arizona,
In Death valleetTeitrisona, thee+ aim-at
thousands of aerie mewed with a deposit
of bents two feet thiek. and WM/ by im-
mense Tuantithe of alt, lime and soda.
he bailey is nasty feet below the level
the and a evidently the bed of a
sen.-PlinSTISk tribune.
Dames Silk fee ripen
Scene .rtions can think only standing.
or i the room with swift strides.
Some. las `.1.3uteapieu, in a
llontrilaces. Se has bead senile*
Cremation aull Marbstaitst.' 
A WARNING ACiAINST MESMERISM.
Thiel iimm were crys
tallised ir.to •
RhealuerY life., of gods. aid 
in thee
the rearm emit ellenoeived of retai
ning the
nietter far the re.- of the sl
ant.
The aprang f two 
.
die= thr dead taw, the albite
-teen
et tie hely to ttrO• IRO other. the 
,
ru
in of u to a process that should pave
from decay. Steuige it may ocean that
two plans so WS/event ut effect should
have the same aright. Yet the fact is so.
The institution of the procese of burnin
g
the body. from whatever 11101.1Mie 
or bug.
gelition it may have been deters'. bad no
touch of materialistic feeling. The nem
a ho transformed their greatest nun int
o
guile. and who carried out their young
Meal to the funerel pile before. sunrise,
that the sun should not be the witness of
te.rnide a calamity as the cessation of
life while yet it had met neared its per-
fitted glory. were not Ilion tainted a ith
the eice trine negat toe ,fter death. Not
se all' The bienizez e. which they sub-
Jested the dead bees as.;04 to 03.111 A 
IWO.
ef istritication f. .r the soul. which.
lett tinele,an in its cart II state. required
to hie tu:mle is•rteet by the leholut
e pan-
tie-4'3.1a of the. casegueut in 1,1. It tt had
been ensliritted est the cart It. They. sub
-"
_acted it. therefore, to the pun. ch.: great
purifier the tire. Further. tee thougitt
IIII this purely:aim that tea 
they sooner
t the• naleetructe ale princirle•of life,
to 'titer the more speeillv into tbe do-
mains of the. blessed. -lifts- was the
(lresli id, al of oat nation, ;awl it colora
stall IllttIllf thought., eet MAIL It is the
13. it a a 'faith to the presieta hour, 
though
differently
TIC proms embaltaing bail its
origin in a similar but in another current
Of development. The noblest human 
rep-
resent:mien was liy the tireeltati;;Iijected
tile 111434 ciilteUntimate I hatted).
11113.111LbRi•fced (inset of earth.
IN %Warr intelleetud mates the effort
*AR attempted to preeerve the animal
body mi It might. in the course of
the suns and at some etrange and event-
ful itemielit. Ise united with the principle
• that had left it and revivify. Again, in
this reseyeeetiewrie are the origin of
a thought that rename still in Cie many
thoughts of mankind. the root of a faith
sy nil e.lizasl ditTerentle, but a faith 
of
milliettri of our ral'e. The art elf embalm-
ing. founded eat Olin" last named cabal
Disaistreue Resell* hems tat. Samerimee.•
ei Aseaseisre-Stalky Illmataossa.
ABOUT PREACHERS AND It 
has become a great fad in faintly
NEWSPAPERS IN ENO- 
Nreles to experunent in the art of sues-
merlon and to try the various tricks of
LAND. test mediums, such as stannic steadfastly
iti the eye of a week willed person and
Bulletin Boards Used Alike by 
thus ,abtaiii nit ritl of their minds, Thane
Eminent Divines and Theatrical anuil.'"* 
hind
 a greut deal of ha. in this
fut in of amusement. but !tensible parents
Managers -Church Services and , ..;niityllso meter countenance such preceed-
thrt.ussa Advertised Side by nags, for the most disastrous results are
Bide. likely to ensue lie-re
 the subject is a a
neurtgic Nervous. lays-
.
-11Wheterunis In itnetiosdi found on tk'riceti 
and soft 1.f1'ed• growing lads
all tee, walla of lemdmi eleearem should be kept awa
y WWII t Ilene circles,
tit-tearing that Dean Stanley, ithaplain for there Is e
lwnYe a IxbilitY of ad-
to the Pence of wake, would preach te
inistering a stock that will leave last-
ut such a plaee: that Hi* Grace the ing
 effects.
Archlehslitip ill think) of Centerbury, I a-as ..alled 1
3 attend a young Leh in '
would preach at another time and North SL Louis.
 who had lain hi a trait,*
state for three- days and could not be rit.
stored by ordiaary medical treatment.
She nad been playing at innocent parlor
tricks one Sundae, evening until the en-
tire company declared they had enough
of it. Then a yeung man proposed to
mesmerise one of the young lathes, and,
Without any idea of his secret piseer,
made the usual Foists which he had 613.11
lirACtit.\ VI tile theaters. After the third
movement time girl's eyes assumed a
gamey stare, and the ote.rator became
the affair, and ordinary remedies usual
in a-Malt-pity applied. A phyeician a Cie
Called it,. but lie. could not suggest any
relief eXcept electricity. A Romig Kis s-k
was gittett. but the patient remained in-
seneiblei although breathing regularly.
Wheft other member's@ failed, the pa-
rents ant after tile, and after hearing
the facts I tlecided the body was sur-
class of dietaries, the neceseity of his 
chargett with electricity and the girl
saying lun 11....oluely all the' re pre.- mug be 
demagnetise& I worked for
lug. Ills duty to advertise became* 
three hours, and WWI alIlltibt V011ipletAlly
exhausted when I began feeling the cold
iniperious"
The alto,. t, are the welds of R
t.v. vermin passing front my lingers through
. 
V system. Then I realized the girl was
Thos. K. Vecelier, anti thotisan:Try4 7.:t.vt.xl, for tiviillett had compered. 
ine
people might reap ininitsliati. profit 
agine %hat would leave happened if the
',suit was failure. The patient was a
if like hiiii, the' would use their hitinisonte blonde, of a regain.. natur
e,
cheiwier.-J gained second 'mid-from rea
skm iliste-id of being governed only 17 
veers of age, and although she
(believer or instieetire interests of he- by t+rejudice. 
Hrail-ttes-W-Assaila
110N. TOM-Nt4tNKCIIFIELDsehity. It lei to the n•tainment of those 
" 
pewee of places itt Memphis. and it hile
who on earth had been loved and lid- 
under the nwsineric ialltiete•e claimed
Wired. nearer ana longer, as it 
eett,,,,,,i, was known to titousalitis of people 
that her minute ve-tia Henry Seymour. she
with those who heel to lore to remelt-• throughout the United Stat
es, and
her, to admire. For this reason the pr.ic-
rite,,taa.t,:if riiit„.1e.ilinii.d.in,g. g,!.1.-at le•nst..2.1itaigesinlia: .....estsi.x,
,tit:ial,liy., n_toneii.ltrLizeonfs it:rif ihvii s s,i,,nativelts.
country aneeet the newt civilized and
the most advancing - kmerica- the pr.ic-
tiee baliceeetyed titIvatice-nient,sot- mere-
111201 end essimi: miatier of tics 117 
iii Jah.litution to the great dead, but
open :or arid the masa tit tus cr. vet 
rte ao generally., altiollg_thOne in
'tuff, ia womb, 
whim Mow of attaciiintent is chweist and
Dunce in Shirt eeeves. 
Ines* alsclepiad.
,
'Milton coml./Last he -Paradise Lone' Perelan Vineyard.
on a large armchair. with Ina head
thrown back. Has
san and I rode out to a big vine-
When Fun had eaten heartily he would Yard 
mar Gulack. in the foot hills of the
retire totes steely, envelop his head in A Eli
ot% neenitains. to pick out the nece,..-
napkin tweeted in vinegar and water, and sary 
quantity of grapes. liassanjsaid it
work sometimes ten hours in mete-mien. was
 beet ti heir them on the 'VIM'S and
JerclliY Bent10112111111eil his ideas o
n leave them there until we Were reedy fur
little *plasm pape‘which -he peed t
hem. We fouled the vineyard inclosed
upon l'ar44* ANC asul ites pile ofAin. 
within substantial mud walls twenty feet
pavan* dikeikoit totzetiiir was Vies** 
high. A little stntert of water flowed
furies of Me manteeripts. ben
eath tin opening in the wall at line
Napokon had his partientar_motie of side, and 
otit again . the other. The
meditation and work. %hen he was water W
AS used for ifrtgati g the vines.
not in council he stayed in his study,
talked to himself am! (emir. or, like a
child. cut the. arms of his chain then_
suelelenly rousing,. up, would ghe the
plan of a nionutie,tit to be erected, or of
tit' tile gnat military Zinn rutente
while eseanistlesi the ve,evkL___Nee yerfs,
Coup Advertiser.
Wienlia• la ?WM -
Musical !tient is, without comparison.
the gifo of nature- moat widely deemed in
• and to a stranger, particularly an
Etigliamen. k hammier toned a finely
devekiwal ear and a capital v, ace in the
comment-A country lout, who scarcely
knows Ins A BC. and to whom Bismarck
is an unheard of being.
To be able to J. en with a second or
third voice ilea wog winch they have
never heard before is it vet'y common ac-
complishment. For ientince, a lady a
my acquaintanee was (me aftern.on play-
ing and singing a Viennese air. The
windows were open. and two country
lame mob( slow the ropil stopped and,
listened for a little time. 'Presently.
place; again, thtaet an Oxford profiteer
would Drench. In short, religious no-
tice* wt-re sprinkled in among the
theatre bills, and the highest church
dignitaries were aelverthod side by aide
with actors, singent sod clowns. t/f
course, I was %hocked by it, but in a
moment I bethought me, if it bee all
right and tligi Bled to lure a sexton to
ring a le-11 when a minister is going
to preach, it is all the same to ti-
knee the hell tiltil hire a bill sticker to
tell the %stile news, the esrs.uttal thing
being to tell lie trut hi ev cry t Ituat. The 
alierned. The elibject wits to all nitwits
reuietly. fur lyitig isivertisentents is for unc
onscious of her actions and would not
h t tneti to tell tie. truth. 'Wle•ii respond 
to pinching, calls, or even a
iniquity Ce, .th in like a liii. el, (1143I1 utorti sun
ituoils. She was put to
the "pint of the Lord lifts tip the heel by her Moth
er, a hai was n Witness of
standard.' A really able man, a hat-
ever le. his gifts, makes it great 'nit*.
take if he fails to use these gifts
through want of advertising. What
are the 11,11,1min:rt. liar it not tit circu-
late hafurniat hut? What  valu-
able Information call 'a newspaper give
than to tell a Dean where he eau be
cured? If a man has devoted- his life
steel labor to the study of a special
deep research anti universal charity.
He was.-at one time Commialcrner
or-Agriculture for the State of
Tennessee, kreditlerit of-a _Lank in
Chattanooga and owner of the
famous fartir !.'Amiliekkla." He was
also a patron and correspondt•nt of
the leading agricultural newirpapert
wind.' answer intent little promptly when
addressed by dud name, and appintred to
grow quite angry W116.11 informed that
she was a woman- a fact that slut' Would
elite Wane% ateere-see -14eseeet in
tilobe-lk.macrat.
etreesint.•• And Net•Vsensweet."
it may interest readers to know that A
recent ntnnteer --lice' TWA, -4(teatterly,
Annals of Botany. contains exhort article
11„.11'rtifessor Bayl.y B ualfor nion the
lkin•tal smelling of this eon!. Ile shows
that etymology and early audio' ity alike
make •trovontit" the corn et term for
of the country, awl contributed 
me fruit of the coco palm, and that
eleectontit" is merely a redie of the igno-
much to the tleveloptnent Jr the
ranc-e'u.fand
New South. The following letter
from him shows that he believed
like Mr. .I.l.meher,_ that the way to
benefit mankind was to make pub-
lic any valuable information lie had
Instead of being trained up posts or acquired
.
trellis work, the vines were trailing over
_leag_ridges of dry earth. The soil of the
vineyard was pileel up it-i-king mounds or-
ridges about fuer feet high. The vines
were pl!uted in the trenches, anti gree
omat.the ridges. Thitie latter were math
prepeadiettlar on the. south side, but
denting on the meth. The vines are
enilkillecp the sorthevn slopes so ais to
liettetlt by the oblique rays ..f the sun,
whieli are suppes.esl to I-. bettev for tie
grapes than direct rays.
Severnl varieties 4 grapes were in the
vineyanl. from little avhite
kishiviate from whicb are nushe the sul-
tana talons of Cointtleirt% 1,1,4 blik•ir
grape. alttmecet the' .1.1Ze o -
11i. unites SIt•O'Ild ill New V -sun.
HewArea,. Shoold speak.
On the. quietism of anent:teen I sum
up what I have tea say in this axiom. The
actor Lutist net speak" as peel.. Lelia; he
must recite.
Recite trube recite naturally, and all
will be well; but whatever you do. re-
when at nay requeet firr fried repeitted ` ate-
the song, the two triHs fell in, one with
the statenel anal the other with the third
vokse.
Being a straneir in She c..unt117. iity
freed weed. _ notifiable, Oat the garhi
were csirnIMIDIT-IMINSIOR-11111111111111. -111111134-
tittainteil with the piece of music which
she played: and so, in circler to ceinvince
v her. I sent down ear them anti made
them accompany her in - a number of
songs which ale. sang, to try them. Their
intonation and 'expressive voices excited
lien admiral it an tic less than the plane. dial
that of the ',we nn - Youth- 4 ',in-
prinienti, - - • -
For to recite is, of course. a sort of
speaking .it ought never to le, a sort of
singing,: but at the aline t1111, It Menne
the giving-tit eseential phrasee aid words
their proper value. teaseine lightly here,
sat in another jeltice. nn the-rnentrary.-
laying stress with an Mlle-tee of the.
vi act.. Ti recite means to 'I -tribute' ti
plane surfaces anal the reii,1%,  lig}
and the shade. In other word,. neiting
is mealeling.
The pier:Lae which is quite plain' and
matter cut fact wheti sixikt n i hoary
co envrsetionel tense be mcoes sii pl. • and
warm when it is recited. ift.ilo.4 form,
in short. and becomes a thin:: ..f art.-
emit% Attie.. Snake ifliarnserw C. Coquelin in liarper's 31agazine.
(.701. l'ike gives some very in-
teresting . xpenetirt-4 in the matter Of "Ro
ugh on Rabbi t..''
make charming. I'astenr•s proiesal to rid ..1te
traha of
have seen a native_ut Cape: Town.'„.....its_r..ii,hitielague.bv infecting
 tin. rabbits
----- etifTt Xi-ilea, bee:aid.
feliff adder aria [day with it :L. v ott would serveelly severe criticism eat the gr
ound
at riding- whip. Ile would take the that tins...e. I. organistits
deadly ashen, tale,. Owl Intake them stand chieeen cholera and oth
er ins ole-
fin their tails and y Ode penal develop eleeettenal
e-
'' 
ui.airjtics
anti . forth. isepleg time ea the mese ed under ustralian
It seal hetrameet like the clarioneL Frenchman leas elisaceeverel tiit
 a
The-re' ire' a men 10 ladle who go at. 'lit site allich causes wasting io ma
n
charming -eakeet out of the ti.iti lies1 will produce tubercular des 
lian•s;
Moillitevthe hulas I have c'-."n thrum do and it is -ten t
he cards" ti -it lie, too,
it. would sit doven and (-eminence may compete for tie Australian rabbit
to ;day. and in a little nate, if yeu prize by introducing this diseits.• amon
g
watched. yen would See a Luse snake the The.elfele• I.e.i.•••1111.
1etO
come Unit of die nue and mewl dos n tO .‘iletralitill midst, infect/II
-the floor of the hut. Them a berket with stretigylus by the senea
tional
eteallei le. put (MIT /lint awl he would be Frencimittie is unsuspectingly eaten 
'IT
made a prisoner The shriller the music thee.Aietralian setOckuLen emir to find
the more satisfactory it merle to the hinneelf lee Yietint of anchylokromo
sia
• 1 .1 -dm Sb . •
snake. "-Brooklyn Eagle. -flame, News.
... 
dently buy McElree's N1 me of
Irrigation In lions. ' A philanthropist in London has estate- 
Cartlui, as she could take the med-
tithed a speet,i, maeheL where piny icine presc
ribed by the most eel°
prhsierik teem.. shoemaker. and seam- bratetl _physic
ian. If mare' nien
straws tan flare their eye* tried, and like Mr. Beecher and !fi
r. Crutch;
obtain spectacles ter little or nothing. field would tell the pecple the truth
• 
, . ' about articles advertised, there.
The -tustralian savages are passing out Would be less harm done by lying
of existence faster than any other aborig- advertisements.
inal race.
e
1141\3‘411116 erases, er trotbsiaaee taubted vw1,11t ;
Windy Colie, Teething Pains, or
Stomach Bleeders can be relieved
at once by noting Ackfes Baby Soother.
It contains tio Opium or Morphine.
Deem Is safe. Price 25 cents. teed by
E. Gerber, Hoptrinrdlle,
The latest arctic explorer la the dele-
gate to Chicago whe is gathering points
for a nominatilig «pee( li In praise of
SenatOr Sherman .
No family should be without Acre-
man's Purgative Peas. They cure con-
etipation, biliousnees and torpidity of
the Liver. Price 25 cents per bottle.
For tale by B. Garner
a
As he Chauncey I epee, the beatific
air witch -Is Maigled In hie side-
whiskers shows all too plainly that lie he
*till 11$041114111a at Er. Maio'.
•
trifle with ate- Tercet or
Lang Dieeinee. fry= have
Cough or Cold, or the, ettlkiree are
reatened with Creeper Whooping Cough,
tee Aekees reek& Remedy and prevent
=11411, and we guarantee it. _ Price 10 and 60e
to further tregIble. It is a positive cam
H. B. GARNER, HopkinavIlle, Ky.
Senator Hawley le going to make a
4th of July speech in inaladelphia this
year. The Republican party elll add
greatly to the Interert of that speech by
noiniasting its author for sometieleg or
other at its national convention next
month. -
NOW Is the Time
to nee Hodges' Sarsaparilla with iodide
of Potash, the great perifier for the
blood. A certain cure for rhetiniatism,
scrofulous affections, and all diseases
peculiar to females,. Physicians recom-
mend It. Take no other. Rangunt Root
Medicine Co., Manufacturers, Naseliville,
Tenn. $1.00 per bottle. Sold by all
druggiats.
• nee- -
It may be that Mr. Blaine is at the
head of a European health trust. If se.
he .1 Id hasten hack to Ameriee and
give Emperor Frcelerlek and Dom Pedre
a chance to get well.
chic .e.ae.Ltts' ita olotaiiieel India tile etia10-
nut. This 'ignorance, matiam, pure
ignerance:'' MI IllifortUltintul,t shared
let Isr. Jelitisen at the  • a lien he
prepared his -Dittintiary,'"" foul although
It...afterward leaned other% and in
his ''life ilnikeel cornet ly wrote
ern, plenel-eccoute -this- was after that
letit4-atee of the last edition of the
• •I ionary'• in life lifetime, no that ha
had. no epleartunity of correcting his un-
fortunate amintielealling erne.
Keened*. however. long continued to
OAF` At14/ c.siatruel_ hind due hate never
ceased to 1.0, so--and Profesew Balfour
now calis upon them to Unite in ban-
ishing, the. I titidering_t_ tieciena mite' and
In putting an end to a mischievens eon
fusion Istween coco. ceerevei COVA,
which are the three cutinly distinct veg-
etable presluet.. Fat cone ht. is able it.
cite not only ie. Jeelensen's own use as
oppose41 to his Dictionare, lost the use
Arlene* In the floneehold.
There is ha-at enough waiited around an
ordinary kitelken range-to say melting
of the funtace-to furnish all the power
water for an elevator, and light tiw DR. W.. K. NISBETneeded to run the sewing machine, pump
dwelling by electrieity. The saute wage
of heat the• cooking apparatus might
is advice' they tribd 3le1.21rt•e's 
be made, to cent the house in stuumer and
net Cardui anti-in cull- 
casetOabls .s.tI,eee with 
VIie-n nitrate' :4
1"2.ansceunbottillia, tot, exam.
they were cured. plot is &moiled in water it aberarbe an
doubtedlv in use fifty Years ago, cipl
e it readdy applied in the construe- 
Over Gaither's Drug Store.This w.,ii.aerrui in,. cinernious amount of licat and the prin.
bon of refrigerating chambers. Properly -
elaheratid mid located these could Ile se
arranged as to keep meats, ctc., better
than the ordinary ice box, to cool water
for dentine more wholesomely than the
average ice supply, and to Penal VOItlilies
of cold air dpwn through shafts to regis-
ters in the ceilings of rooms so that the
I:eat of summer might be tempered as
certainly as the cold of winter. The
sante supply of the ammonia salt may be
Theenenetiet hirer.] Teti levee r
i.u.e._ra.useettactireprapteeulkIty„..rbyibevai;aiitra eing_het au-ablen;re,
of thousands of ladies who lave • 
gip-1 corner 6th and Maln
spoken of could be - utilized. The posse
bilities applied acience. in the house-
hold have net been even nibbled at.-
Chicago News.
but its great *value was known
to only a single family and a few
of their acquaintances during all
of %hat time.. Since its great merits
have been made known through
the publication of 511(11 letter:4 as
this one frIbin Mr. Crutchfield and
other gotta like him, thou- ,
panels of sufl'eri lig women have been
rt‘storts1 to health and happiness.
AMNICOLA, NEAR CHATT NoODA,
'February 1-2,
To ihi-rifittationgit- Mettleine
Chattanooga, Tenn.:
Meleireee Wine of Catniui, manufac-
tured anti meld by you, Ilan no vival as
a remetly for the ailment* for which it
Is ntanititerided. It is surely "Wo-
men's Belief." as all females who are
troubled a ith irregularities peculiar to
their sex and how few are not will
teetify when once they tr,y It
The innate modeetY or pottiest pre-
ve•nting bee from le(t)ng . Tier trembles
La- known alone prevents Items:ends
from getting relief. All who one.. use cut the laureate, 
a ho ill ••11...nocli Arden-
Whit. ebf Carlitti, NVentattet iteltef, a
littel it Init. It/ tianit.  and "W Tiso alefle-Je COM.* drooping crow n o
f flowers,
that' Witness within ' lir. Illurray is also opitoted as wr
iting.
Being a "faintly nutn." numerous tie • shall certainly nen ter° in the dic
Pfrtile'r° le"nderful effeef "f this tionary.- and tr
eat coma as- aas incorrect
ereat-rentetty, eWontan's I lel ief,'  lilt yr he furat...._Nu
tes and Queries.
.. • to my ktiowletige. It meth only •
tea be tried to speak for itself.
You can tee. thee as you plenee. Very
TOM Cern -ittruly,
Ile told the -writer about the
time that this letter was written,
that he had known several ea•ses
where ladies had leen Inv:tlids for
eestre, ate! could.find rip relief until
WORTH 1,000!
TESTIMIOSIAS OF HON. PAULL OF
BERIEN COUPITT.
Weald Net Tate $1,000 for 11-11e•
titled of lifter-so tear.' sieffertng
From itispepals.
Ai Arline li• Jain. IS17-11.
B 1.,11141214111•, Atlanta. :
I heel suffered men met terrible diastole,
dyspepsia, her ever diteen years, and
during that ohne irtrel *reread's( 1
coulei hear tee aid roue over three
tounared ein. tent' bills. whh-
inet saweithig the slightest benefit. In-
deed, I cereletied to grow ..w.ortke. Fi-
nally. atter I eterepaleed et /demising re-
lief, a bite-lad rye...ninety led si 11. LI
*music Bl000l Hahne aid I began
wittily ; riot, hewever, expecting to be
Alter usieft half a bottle I
was aatietied that I itialerlig lien. fitted.
anti alarm the •iiirh hotths was taken 1
telt like a hew Wall. I hot take
$1.01.10 tor the rash it h.a done me; lit
fact, the relief I dirriVed from it is price-
less. I thusly believe. that I would have
died hail I hot taken et.
Respectfully, eta'.,
Tnuese revs-K.
Fear the blood. tire B. B. B.
For serofula, use B. B.
For catarrh, use it. B. B.
For rheumatism. ease B. II. B.
For kidney trouble*, use B. If. B.
For skin diocese, use B B. B.
For erimilotis, use- li. R.
For all hheed wheal, wee g. B.
Ask your neighbor who has used B.
R, R. of Its laterite. Get our book tree
aura %lib certificates ol wonderful
cures.
seeelat
All who desire full Infermation about
Be caner suet cure ot Blood peison.,
serioutous Swellinge, Ulcers,
Sorel., Rheumatism. Kidney t 'ompleinte,
Catarrh, ete . ern secure by mall free, •
eerie nor 31 page- Illinotrateel Book of
W ..... lera, tilled with the moot wonties-
fill and sotto-CI ing proof ever before
known: Addree, litotes Beta Co
Atlanta, Ga.
!OAR
fAt"
clAi9
WO'
50as
7,&51
VT(hik,,
WTI Rprk
AAIT 16
- sk( kirk
eitt,
r(,)
IkrTtt
P E ri.91 trr m 04;
A/MUM ROOT
LINIMENT
CURLS SPRAINS.BRUISfS PiEum.eveTISI4
SORE .1eCtOe\V 1,e11.1 IN SKIST.RiuGgatra_
EP,ZooT IC. tic. 50(EATS BOTILE .
3(111SAGRES50.-4`.-cil)1N3'4
tuns RKLU)1013/tSCROTULAstli.titstksi5
$1 PLIZIAT:TETLj-3 1-v)D 5 •
&-• /fk
* 0•41 •\\It)N‘
*cV \\O )\
C.LRES AtIJIALGIsx/itrefICU.5
hIADACK. 50 trt ?IA BON.
SOLO f..YERYWH
tiNC/L
RlitOM lt3C)}711APT"ES?
FOR SALL 8i ALL UMIAK. I -T.-
BENEVOLENT
U11/401118t Lit* Lobos. No. IR, A.1 • • o
Ibis. Ii pper, W. II.
Lodes meats at elammic Mall, Ms •tots
Thompoott Mock, And Meader eight is *ma
mosiA.
OKI ItItiT•1. Lite PT1111 NO. le. 4. A. M.
Thomas. itoilinen,, tit r- 4
Staten P4.1 1,W &lion. 11.1 Miia4ay et secs
moan. M... nen
Motin5. MA1..0)13141 1410.11:11711.
stir Kt. 26,41itialit, Kit,
Meet. 4th Illotoi•) III each mesh at ellissime
Hail
UOTALABC•NUILIMIOPlelettYll• .1. suiK
CIL, NO. Nit
- -
 
kn. I. Labile*. K pets..
WNW Si ice Ith Thumb', inton motion at
J. I. Lassies' ofiliw.
MOA YON COUNCIL NO.actiOaSti mums*
IL Lipase*, Chief catassier.
meets at 1. O. O. V. Hall, at sea De Maisilay a.
earn month 
euitieriete Loewe au. sea, K. tit H.
It. H. A ader•on. Dietater.
Meet, et and BM 'tue.lay a seen month to
K.111. 1noterauss
841 SMAIMIRS LAMY& NU. Mil K. r
All. Clark, C.C.
Lodge moats tits Id and Sib Titionelars Cs cc
cry month at llowe's Hall,
MIDI/WREST KANS./. or P.
L. It, Davis, Pres't.
Meets 114 Monday Is  Month at It 11
Anderson's Hall
KNIONITS OF THE tiltliLl/Kle Litt/o,
Masts the 1s5 and ed eretave to seek mon
in basninsat of Cumberland Presbytertaa
church
liNCIINT ORDRICOF UNITS') WORK tillt
W. II. Lee, M. W.
Time of meeting, WI and 615 Tuesdays at Me-
Ca iny, noute A Co.'s mare.
blitSILN EJVIR LOWS. NO. elb, 1.0 O. F.
A. e. Caldwell, N. E.
!Dim/sever, Friday night all. 0. 0. F. Hall.'
IllSitC1 sincauritanr. NO. Si. I. O.
F. F. Hendersoa, C. r.
Loofas meets 1st mad Id Thutstlay Maths. at I'.
0. 0 V. Hall.
01111/1tR OF THE IRON HALL
Jobs lioayon, P. C. J.
Heels Stat entaeaday IC awe month at Jobs
Mespea's
FLORENCE 1.411:141LAENBoy.K2A7,.DatielITS.Ii,„
Meets erd Monday night at 1.0 0. r 11.11
'GLOWED LtJDOES.
UNION BENSVOLENT SOCISTY.
eleehe 1st and ad Monday evening Its .ac
month, Y te, o'clock, at their lodge room, Mao
street, second story over Homer and Overelda
We betiding. K. McNeal, President; Ned Tur
nerFR8ecESIDOM 1.0110K, NO, 75, U. It.)
Meets let and 3rit Tuesday nights Is Povtel•'.
Hall Court .treet. E. N .1.1aws, W. L. S
MUSADORA ThIMPLIt, NO, IS, S. or F.
Meets ett and 4th Tuesdays to each nioath is
U.B. F. Hall Posteirs Week Court -street
Augusta Mumea. W. P; Carrie Hauls D. r
Salle Casty, Secretary
110PIONSTILLS LODOE, NO. INC G. IL 0.
oMeeta had and ithrwo0e rttay. sights at lloowei
and Oetorehluer's Ha II Main street. I hark,
Jesup N. le; Willistiwttray..1'. Si; E. W. Glass
P S; William Clark N. V.
MYSTIC TIE LOI4VEICFNO. ti. N,
Meets 1st and lot Wednesday nights of eact
month. Silas Johnson:14. (ui at RuiCn p. .s
ROFESSIONAL CARDS.
been cured after long years of suf-
fering, :aid when they supposed
there was . possible relief for
them except in death. We know 
_
that many false representatiodis are 
_
made lay advertisers, but as Mr. 
- Not a Modern Idea.
Beecher says, "The remedy for ly- 
Records of heeling aetociations-that
ing advertisements is for honest' 6. ""eletie' 
far enabling submeriber" to
build or purchase dwelling houses-elate
men to te-hl the truth." No one back as far as 17+41 in Birmingham, F.ng-
will believe that Tom Crutchfield land. The. number and oast of houses
would recoruniend anything' that i...peutleti upon the number of sh
he did not know was just what he okynkkii by the ettlincriber. The rents of
said it was, and that after reading the houbes were
 paia to the treasurer or
his letter any lady could as confi- the 
buinting association. Lands intended
for bubbling purple...a were laid out in
lots, bid for by subscribere, and 1.1 to
them on lirng time knees. Members paid
menthe: clume,e. ,t committee , manage-
nient was elected annually. The number
of building iincieties now existing in Eng-
Land i- on to 3,000, anti fund* anal
securitiea appmaching Ennuo,000, -
Cincinnati Cinema-maid Gazette.
T. 1. N. C.
Doi.% puffer any longer, hut use Tan-
ner's infallible Neuralgia Cure.  the
only infallible cure on earth for all (Orme
of neuralgia and nervous headache.
Raegtion Root Medicine tee, Hantifac-
Wrens, Nashville, 'renn. 110 cents per
bvioH.04814/11/111;8111;-..-
___ 
swe 
Chauncey H. Depew pays $5 a hun-
dred for printed items about himself,
cuttings being furnished him by an eas-
tern newspaper reeding bureau. Al
that rate, the present item will cost
Chauncey just a small nickel. That is a
preposterously' small price to pay for
this lovely blt of luminous prose.
enterteey gout& bargain this
Attention R. R. L.
For sprains, bruises, rheumatism,
cramps, inflantination, swelling, cute,
burns, etc., in man, and spilij, ring
bone, w I odga I I, episootke scratches, etc..
In bonne Rangiim Root Liniment is a
the eilversel verdict. Never falls Se
cure any ailment that can be reached by
an external medical application. 50
meta per bout*. For sale by all drug.
&eh
NS kV."' anti aro prevented by I ea-
replete use Acker's Dyspefitiosie;:i1,1. :a.
They are a positive sere for a, is
direction, Flatulency and 'onsepatIon.
We guaraatee them. 23 sad 60 cents.
H. B. Genesi, Hopkinaville, Ky
or
Ptilleitt I 41a.
infer, hi. err, - a-LIp people 
of
llop•irrer tile &nil %wanly.
-iel Plc e--
It III FAIRLItinn I non A 111.•111111
f
RRIIIDancl
car Clay and 7th
Drs. Fairleig,h &Blatey,
Plpicians iStrgtou.
ATTOMAKilk
JOHN _W. Mc PHERSON ,
Attorney at Law,
illOPK LEE, :
CHESAPEAKE, CHIO
Sotithwosiorolli.Co.
The Southern Trunk Line through th
VIRGINIAS
-TO-----
Washington,
Baltimore and
Western Seaboara
Cities.
TOW
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
AnO AU Pointe .1.
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Tickets era sow tuirn bal.. Call cm or
address
B. F. MITCHELL,
t,,-n' Pane. told Ticket Ag't, 1,01118Ville , K
"NTU( KY :nth Entulty
Will ',reciter a. beret-alone in the
II,-' I in wealth. except the C 
Court tor l.hrtstati ownety•
olart•
Plea.
Jso. hat.•se. Ii. J. NTITIn. .1%o Fri (11D,J11
Feland, Stites & Feland,
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law
1101•1•1••111 Ii, It%
P. CA11113_
DENTIST,
Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky
.
Ofees over M. Trashed • ftwatt. •
Livery and Few
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
opkinsville, - - Ky.
romny 'table and amide accommoda
wire ue••• elpecial attention gt•en to M
odals
send boned and vehicles is an livery oaten
sie *home comeemicia eeiervwheire.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
38th Year Spring Term B.
Tuesday5 January, 24, 888,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS Its ALL
DEPARTMEN
I 1.• ene •01111-1tegli•b, 1. Ilia, Greek.
Preece, and German
IL c--Mental, Mork!. end Physte•I.
3. Esiiitialtalail -A ;gilled hi/ant/Int. lir..
4. 1 ouniasca-Cmonmercial Law, commer-
cial Arithmetic. and litook• keeping.
I. NodN&L cocaine- i Demoted, eapeclalty.
ter the instruction those White:pert to teach,
-Theory and kiln-tie. of Teaching. Normal
Method., Iirsoled school.. techteal tiovernment.
School A intowmenta, Teseher's Inetotutes, etc.
6. P One ANIIIPSIII•litY iatINpati-
Reading, spelling, Writing, ereogrates, •nta-
meta% etc.
7. MENU' and ART.
A. Two  -Marty Read.
log, Declamation. Recitation and Debiting,.
*. Daily Reading and Writing_ exercises for
An Departments.
Is Woes the College ehallenopeptipertatut
with any (other Ind-clam college or reboot
Monthly Iteports sent to patentees., guardians
Itoth .exes admitted to the Study Hall and
Recitation Itoome. Young lathes board with
the President in rollege holding. l'oung gen-
tlemen In pri••te families. Putill. entering
school on the lit ofJanuary, Pow, and remain-
it.g until the close of the session in June, will
receive one month's tellies free. Tease Mon-
 
. For further particulars. catalogues.
Ste. address JARMO M. NIP0111/1,
eresilest.
Prof. M. L. et Pne:0111111, V. P.,
A. J. DAIONEV (ornA't stitch..
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
,
altuAloottlin Com 10 Stay
Mere %%ober v 33 11o,, ere 
tier than Rio) other male In the amid,
13 £
They Do Better Work Are ths Lightest Draft and Last Unger.
We •11
NO I bin I H•kro.
lit ▪ 11,.• Vet 1.•1•41. go
Farme
SION III, .1 %III, M•Solliousa) o,lI in
Agent. in ( lirmitan county for Waltrr 
A. at inol Boot, re, iti.aper,
the noel rolli Otte seal hig
hly iiiipnoett line el et' built tiy •ny rome
ra
I maniigiinarul and light draft they les
t the mond.
rs Call and
We sill keep a ful
this roust).
See Our Samples
tiler Of Repairs fur all Walter • . 1144i
4l m•-
We are also agent* for Koigeland &Dougla
s.
Kngines, Thee hers, torn elm' era , with or
w about chuck , Situ 11111. and Mill sup
plies.
Please glee us • cell lekire purehaeirtg not thi
ng
Intl..' al.o. line.
Iteltpretf tiny,
W. B. & C. 'T. MASON;
M..1 anon 3310-cle.
1-1c1lcInirvi1le,
MalleneneineellIN
•
VOLUM,
riegebil‘Pd by rig
limathatold
runner' mon
May tutu, 1117.
W tuartitivi•i;
With us mire
An the morn
li•ur the •wt
%olua,it.'ers by
neWeritig 1
with. Inez r
a or within 11
Toc
Left teen. p
Author tweed
Tliuniteriug
V. hes doe hitt
To lie long-
*ad die sang
Had Owl u
Neerana, liat
To their der
• ileternat
And comps
Then it prit•t
Met 114 fungi
A Itraiie moult
dwelt log ear
Faithful toll
Nark one lit
While prrha3
Silent loy Dal
Earit rioneent
140111
And it nt•eve..
Fought toy t
Patel we,. the
104,11141e IC
Sole Is
On tlie Writ
Blow O
(my
Each hail left
Roth
Eachose felt
rdt the tithe
And thi•t rim
CS.' ra
Sam that tea
Tin lilt pet and
We have brai
Awt-nrust
Let us non fo
*5W. hope
so if we here
We, as Inez
I -rile tr:r4-1‘11 4•1:"%;
OWENSBORLIOEKETEI =!!!!
Which to-toRe
Fon od 
"`•
lieskies Ira"
when the. 'is"
-
And neat Cu
MMER MEETING 1888----Juile 131.**16. Dawn us a.Th.tit they Ii
Foes in ball
Sorrow had h
' As they ystv
Thum la pews
ItotS were'
• their too
I I li• I te.• 1, Vs DONESISAS, .11.1411 IS
. lu that
I. Porio-, $5 0 ; St!../ ait Port- eat old.
. I/At half Milt . Now, let Sow,
2 not: 11200; 136 to seeoml. For all is. 
Tarts quotient of a mile hear" 2 us 3
3. Instiller.' sinker-For 3-tear .61,1111. r arh t
o startt of which tin must aerntsipany nom.
\iimittatiout to elope ;lune I. 110.1). ISOO ail.14.1; of which
 $60 to ....Aid; 117. to r•I
Suer furlong..
4. Purr, 4300; II133 to .eosil For all age
.. one mile.
SECOND 55A1, TIItRSISAT, .1111411:
1. Piitoo. SW; $22 to aeconil. le,r 3-gear olds Three quar
ters of • mile
2. Pone site; $22 to .teAnit For all ages. H
alf mile beats I in 3.
3, i down. bt•kre--Vor all /gni 123 each to /dart ; of 
which 310 must .pre-s1 so pan v nontiiis
ion. i Nominations to clone June t, 1315;. *11 01,, hi added: or 1111 
hirh RV Otrolltl; $15 to third.
seven furloutgs.
4 . Puree, TRW: trate-wreond All-ages, Oa* amot 
one-sixteenth mile,.
TUMID MAY, SMIDAIY. JR'S& 16.
I_ Pun... 3100; HAW morrow' . For all apes. T
hrid.fourthe of a mile;
1. l'une.Tilife;113 itecond. Vivid ages. hive 
furlongs heats, in 3.
3. Merchants' Stakew-got all age.. $11$ to Malt; aVf 
N111,11210 murt ai 1.111113ian) nominatioe
•Nominittlitne to clor June I. WO added; Of 0 $10 tea at% 
to third. Ong lade.
tot DTI, DAV, SATI.DDAV, .11•11E 16. 
,4 Puree, 111040 tioteconil. All ages. 1/at Mail
 one-eiglith Miler.
Iliztra programme to le 111111onneed
No forfeit order system. Winner* peel in
 full. Street care direet to the
grounds., Ladles admitted free. Entry. blank4 anti progr
ammed 1.111111/Ille11 011
IllaidlefitIOn to the accts.( 'try , iii I Ci etisbnro, ey
F. W. CLARKE. Sec'y CEO. V. TRIPLETT.
Owensboro, Ky. President,
Rockport. Indiana. JOCKEY CLUB will Hold its Summer
Meeting I - on June _! 1 22 and
The
Caldwell 8c Randle,
--:/EALERS IN --
%Hs, Mum Glassware CUL Goods
T-laret.ps,
Roofing Glittering and Work.
.c"1-
\ ently and We are the only prrOto 0 tan a tin mule all kinds
Galvanised Iron Work.
No. 9 E 9th. trust, ToCrantexeley
▪ L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE. GENFTOLERMEN.
The on)) line ralf in Nearalcus Shoe In the
world ntaile without tarts or nail. As stetter,
and dote lole a.. those coati nit Vol. pi Ana ban.
log toiek. or all. to near the aborting or
lu.rt the feet, mate, therm s. rollIf"rt able and
well-fitting at n hand -*awed rho% Itii t the
•00. None genii.... WORN, 14111111Wat on lo.ttons
43 shoe, warranted."
2IV. I. asseteieitos $4 SHIOD, the orig.it 110,1 only hand .ew1.1 welt 14 show. whirls
*sisals custom made ohnes eowting tromps es.
SW L. DOI ISLA* 1111.4411644011‘ is aa.
or. rn 
for eisirizArior suer w
cc ors by
all leii oo, an I is the best le 11.01 WWI/ Is the
wend.
All the ithpragoods are sae, a compare
Button anol 1.6re, and it sot es-Ill.y your dealer
write W. I..
Wass.
H. Frankel& Sons, Ag'ta,llopkinsville.
TIME TABLE
III K
0 weasbor & Nashville R. R. Co.
Gull If hot-NO.
M•11. Mined.
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